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BANK DIRECI'OR:
Virginia Kocik of Canton is the
new director of the Plymouth-
Canton Schools Clothing Bank
after serving three years as a
volunteer. Last year Koeik, Helen
Decker, Margaret Schroeder,
Pam Lyle, Jeanne Dumas, Flossie
Tonda and other volunteers
received many donations to
purchase new shoes, socks,
underwear, hats and mittens to
help at least 300 children and
adults this past year.

The Clothing Bank at Central
Middle School is open from 9:30
a.m. to noon Tuesdays and
Thursdays. Appointments can be
made by calling 451-6673.
Volunteers are needed to work
for four hours a week. Anyone
interested in volunteering can
call Kocik at 455-6122 or Tonda
at 453-2534.

/ The search continues for a suc-
cessful activity which can generate
more interest on opening night of the
Plymouth Fall Festival.

The new entry for 1986 is Bingo
Night on Thursday. Plymouth Busi-
ness and Professional Women will
sponor the bingo games starting 6-30
p.m Thursday in The Gathering -
the pavilion on the Penniman Ave-
nue side of Kellogg Park.

The sponsorship of bingo actually
represents a reappearance of the
BPW on the Thursday night slate.
About a decade ago the BPW spon-
sored German Night on Thursday
which remained a fixture for a few
years.

In recent years, no activity has
surfaced as the "anchor" for opening
night The Fall Festival Board and
BPW hopes bingo will meet that
need

BETWEEN 150,000 and 200,000
people are expected to visit down-
town Plymouth during the four days
of the festival, Sept. 4-7.

While the beginning of the festival
has been a cause for experirnenta-
tion in recent years. the ending re-
mains steady - the massive Plym-
outh Rotary Chicken Barbeque on

Sunday when some 15,000 dinners
are served in six hours.

The Fall Festival was started by
Plymouth Rotary in 1956 when the
club sponsored a chicken dinner to
raise funds for a playground for
Hamilton Park. Since then, the
chicken bari)eque has increased
from 500 to 15,000 dinners and the
festival from a one-day picnic to
four days.

The entertainment lineup from
5.30 to 10 p m Thursday at the band-
shell includes opening ceremonies,
dixieland music, clogging, and jazz.
Friday night's entertainment bill
from 5-10 p.m. will include the Can-
ton Kitchen Band, pop music. and
the Big Band sound of the '5Ds.

Saturday's entertainment will run
from 1-10 p.m. and include Magician
Bob Shinker, country music, the
Sweet Adelina a concert band, and
Al Townsend and the Ambassadors.

Sunday's entertainment will be noon
to 6:30 p.m. and include the CEP
Marching Band, Plymouth Fife and
Drum Corps, Plymouth Community
Band, Plymouth Community Chorus,
and square dancing

'On the Street" entertainment will

Please turn to Page 4

ON TELETHON: Jeremy
Johnson, 11, son of Deborah and
George Johnson of Plymouth,
appeared on the local segment of
the Jerry Lewis Telethon for the
Muscular Dystrophy Association
on Sunday night on Channel 2. He
represented Riverside Arena in
Livonia where he earlier had
skated in an all-night skate-a-
thon. Donations were made by
Plymouth residents and
merchants. Jeremy, a fifth
grader at Smith Elementary
School, raised some $138.46 for
the MDA.

A PUZZLEMENT:
Andrea DeZel] of Maxwell,
Plymouth, is among 64 artists
whose work recently was
exhibited al the Dairy Barn
Southeastern Ohio Cultural Arts
Center in Athens, Ohio, in
conjunction with the fifth annual
American Publishing National
Jigsaw Puzzle Championships.
Her design, entitled
"Celebration," was one of 71
chosen from more than 541
entries Submissions were from
amateur and professional aritsls,
graphic designers, photographers
and puzzle fanatics from 24
states, the District of Columbia,
Luxembourg, Mexico and
Canada
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Page leaves
school post h Grange prepares molalies cook

finds 'hor

symphonj

what's inside

Edwin Page, who started and nur-
tured the special education program
for Plymouth-Canton Community
Schools. has retired after 154 years
service

He said he's tired of jousting with
bureaucratic· windmills.

Special education gets to be kind
of confronlational and adverserial at
times,'' Page said 1 feel probably
rve accomplished all I can here. I
1(1,1 I need a career change."

Page said he expects to consult,
write and get back into teaching at
the college level He will continue to
stay in his present position until a
successor is found.

The Job has been posted. A search
committee will make a recommen-
datwn to the school board

PAGE SAID he's been thinking
about retirement a long time
There are advantages and incen

tives m teacher retirement now "

He first became excited by the op-
portunities of special education in
the early '50s when the child of a
friend was born with a cleft palate

I got interested in speech pathology
and from there (m) broader areas of

spenal education ''
Things have changed over the

years, not always for the better,
Page said

"It's stepped in all kinds of ruies
and regulations put out by both the
state and federal government I
think consumers and providers have
to take a more realistic view of

what's being done
It's a lot cheaper to issue preven-

tive measures than intervene after
the fact ''

Page said he believes up to 30 per-
cent of learning disabled and emo-
tionally impaired students could
function in a regular classroom *'if
adaptations were macie to accommo-
date their needs'' in areas of materi

als. presentation and discipline
Kids who are handicapped should

receive the same opportunity for ed-
ucation as all kids do.'' Page said.

ABOUT 1.800 students tri the
Plymouth-Canton schools are in-
volved in some form of special edu-
cation including full time. partial
day. speech pathology and infants in
the preschool program. Page said

Superintendent John M Hot)en
said he was surprised by the timing
of Pages retirement 1 didn't ex-

Please turn to Page 4

Louise Tritten of the Plymout

Woman

orphan
Officially, Katharine Alberts is

chairwoman of the Plymouth Sym-
phony's Foster Patron Program.
She's probably better known as the
Ticket Lady.

Alberts has taken it upon henelf
to collect tickets which otherwise
wouldn't be used for concerts and
give them to people in the commu-
nity who otherwise couldn't attend

She tends to the operation from
her Plymouth Township home and
Post Office Box 467, Plymouth,
48170 Her efforts have the bless-
ing of the Symphony League and
society

The idea occurred last year
when husband. Thomas, decided
he'd rather watch a football game
than go to a concert, Alberts said
She was able to give his ticket

away at the llth hour
Conversations with friends

unveiled similar tales of unused
tickets.

What a waste. figured Alberts,
who had heard talk about people
who wanted to attend but couldn't
for one reason or another, mostly
financial

SO SHE got on the phone
Between the first and second

concert, I think I bought about 50
tickets," Alberts said "By the end
of the year I had 67 going. I proba-
bly could have got 100, which I'm
aiming for this year "

Alberts didn't use her own mon-

ey and "bought'' doesn't exactly
tell the whole story Less than a
dozen phone calls and subsequent

BILL BRESLER/staff photographm

les for the Fall Feitival.

1

nes' for

l tickets
word-of-mouth in the community
netted not only tickets. but money
for which tickets could be pur·
chased

Everyone always came through
Alberts said - including her hus-
band

She hesitates to take personal
credit for her one-woman opera-
tion

"It's not really me It sounds so
simple Word got around People
called my house I really want you
to stress the community

"People didn't know me and
they'd bring me tickets and send
money 11 went from one ticket to
50 in a month If I got a call re-
questing tickets Monday, it seemed

Please turn to Page 4
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- 1'A -- A'd-er scares kids, neighbors

Give children safety tips

:C O.Iang
BA

7A

ZA By Diane Gale
7A staff writer
3B
(B Om' a.flernoon 111,0 brothers

werr playing in their backyard
00 "lien a siranve man approached

14' mulitfall parents throughout
12 thi' urighborhood were on guard.
00

00 Canton Police are investigating an
incident involving two brothers in
their backyard "as a suspicious situ-
ation that could have been an at-
trmpted abduction."

A 6-year-old who was playing with
his 2-year-old brother said a strang-

yard you think you're safe As safe
as you think you are. you're not '

She was watching the boys from a
kitchen window about noon Monday.
Aug 25 They were on a back porch
and walked around to the side of the
house in the area of Beck and
Warren in the northwest section of

Canton near Plymouth Township
"I heard my 2-year-old scream,"

she said "My 6-year-old said 'A
strange man came up to us' "

As they were running toward the
house the man hit the 2-year-old on
the back

THE BOY described the man as
being like daddy" - who is 37

years old and tall, his mother said
A police report said the man was

about 6-feet-1-inch tall, 175 pounds
with gray hair, a navy blue shirt and
light blue jeans

The man didn't say anything. ac-
cording to the 6-year-old who did not
see a car

"We don't know what he was going
to do," the mother said.

Referring to the possibility of her
child being abducted she said "We

thanked God a hundred times that
night "

A neighbor saw a man with light
hair driving slowly through the
neighborhood in a light blue or gray
car, she said. The neighbor told her
she didn't recognize the man or car

After the word got around the
neighborhood. parents stopped by to
talk about safety worries. Warnings
about taking precautions against
child abductors are common but it's
easy to become complacent, she
said

"We hear all the time to be aware

So easy lo place anL
ad-just pick up the 1
phone Well do the
rest 1

591-0900/ /
UN Your Mist-Card or Vila

er chased them and struck the By Dine Gate Robert Scoggins said. are alone when answering the tele- of other kids, and we say 'yeah

younger one
staff writer "If you see someone that doesn't phone.

sure,' " she said.

Canton Police Lt. Larry Stewart is belong you should know," Scoggins • Never allow children to go to "All this can happen in 30 seconds

skeptical that the incident involved A parent's fear of a child being said. public wuhrooms unattended. just when you turn away. The neigh-

an attempted abduction kidnapped 18 paralyzing Walking to school with other chil- • Teach the ehtld to scream if borhood is so nice and quiet but may-

"I want people to be alert that To avoid placing your child in a dren is a good Idea, he said, and it': there 18 a stranger situation.
be that makes it a good place for

these cases do in fact take place but vulnerable spot, local police depart- even better if parents offer a car • Show children how to use a pay that kind of thing lo happen."

there's nothing in this particular mentg promote Ups to follow. pool. telephone in came they're abducted
The woman, who has three other

"Never allow a child to accept an and taken out of the area, they will children, said since the incident she
case outside statements by 2- and 6-
year-olds to indicate that someone invitation at all," sald Canton Police BOLJESIC OUTLINED the fol- know how to contact the family.

has placed restrictions on her chil-

tried to kidnap these children,#' Information Officer David Bolleste. lowing multion•: "They have to know they can dren from playing in the yard when
Stewart said. "If they practice on little thing. like • Never glve children clothing or Icream in public If they are afraid," other kids are not around.

"The situation is suspicious and up asking before accepting a friend'I of- anything elle with their name• on it Bouilic mald.
"This is really a sad situation be-

to conjecture that it could have been fer to go play . . then It will be becaule It allows a •tringer to me a Both officers al,o mentioned Iotne cause as a child our parents didn't
an attempted abduction." drilled into their heads In the Berious child's name to become friendly. of thi more common tip• to follow: think anything of letting us go out

The boy's mother, however, was situation:." , Nover leave a child alone In a • Tell •hildren not to accept and play. I wanted our children to
shaken by the incident. It': important to be aware of the grocery cart - even for a few =- ride• or candy fromitranpn

feel the ume Ben,e of Decurity - at

"This ts a real frightening feel- people and utuation, around you, onde. least In their own yards.
ing," their mother said "In your own Plymouth Crime Prevention Officer • Teach the child not to uy they Ple- tum to Page 4 "It makes my heart sink. It makes

me nick."

-
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Disaster test staged
By Mary Klemic 00&112 125 enier Kent·> response ··You could almost call itecstatic,"
Maff writer p rh, Innel from businesses, fire de- Foss said of the public response to

p.,1 tinent>. puhce departments, hos- the sessions "They identified prob-
1.1&(,fit,t $< 11[ tie' he.,de,! toi JI...i:.ter plt,Il> ar),1 tf·an>,portatton comparnes lems in emergency response "

thi. Ill,)Mn .ind tiftj, 1.11, .ind bl,·t 12 4 11!1 hilrrounding communities have
ne» It'ptrwntati\,·· tr,im the , It> 21·en invitrd to take part in the pro- THE TRAINING program stems
Redford, Kt'.tlattil ('.inton Ph'Tr: 6:,ini It will gart Sept 9 from two others that were formed
outh .ind >,unic 141 oftit·i ,·,)fili[,linitit·· 1 Kll,·5. people knew that the about three years ago, CAER (Com-
art' 14",11"K forw·.Ird b, it , lit·m:cai plant was there, they knew munity Awareness and Emergency

The "dis.i>kir'* Kil! be ., .:.it,·d 11.,it cht·mwals were there of a haz- Response) and OCEAN (Olin Corpo-
cht•imcal t·[:„·fgt·nn .11(·11 .4 .11.irge ut,1, ills nat kire There Just wasn't any ration Emergency Action Network)
f hemic,15 11:,· 1 fi'• 4,16 .14; IM-„ C·,/.rn d i .,lugur 1·'ob, Maid "BhOpal Indi-
fit·i·fighter. P wi!114· p.1,1 .,f ., fi,·1· ,,ir,·d thi. waN h, the detrinient of CAER (pronounced -careD is a
,hire di,> *11;t'<Kt·111) It'%,p,)11\,· tf.lili 1„,th i),irtit·. " community outreach program Its
:ng program , Ifft·red 1,> Ohn Ch,·mi The program will combine lee- goals are to make the chemical in-
,·.11.. .1575{1 11,th, .li i.1, 1.1\-,m!.1 11:t· 11.trh and -hantlf-on" drills. designed dustry less of a mystery to the local
ph'Knil:t W.1, 1,1· .ir 1 :' 42,1 Fir,· hi,t t,2 pri·part· pt·rson, to deal with a va- community, and to improve public
t:,ift¢, 1 1.-t:. .f chernical Kituations, includ- protection through better emergency

Ht·re 11;:!'2 6, 9:te a. .1 .·.15.1 :ng L:,·:. Npills and tank car leaks. response planning. It provides infor-
1•..[ 1,·1 L,1(111€I le> .ind im· 0,/111,1,11]I Th,· program has been offered in mation on Olin chemicals and re-

lit·$ b, pit,1 ..,24.1,1.1.1 .tild le.ir/1 ':,3'.4 b, , Kin i,1.int. .irld communities around views and develops emergency
I...n,!!2+ h.,Al! iii•it> crit 1!:,7*,th b.lili the courer> In sumlar drills, a plans, involving the community In
!!.,!t·; '111 1·•,0- 1 Ilin pi.,n: :1 ; i 'j.,K'·t , ht·'1 1.l'.6 (ju.t explosion was simu- the process.

11 . :j, i:t·,·.t:,*',1,16 tht· ch(·Ima 1,1:,·d in c Hill, and a chemical gas re- OCEAN is a communications net-

1,](!k..tr>.' b.tiC Lce ...,0,1,1 ki (Win It·.i>,· W.th .ht.iged in (;eorgia Em- work that provides information and
41..,111> 41>eur.till r 1,1,111 IKet 'i ht 3,1 o.·t·.·> .i> wt·]l .,0 1,4'al public safety assistance for enlergencies involving
chr!:111-.d tht·11 r :lot .1 6.1//,n-(i k - department. an,1 hoNntals took part Olin chemicals or hazardous wast,·

111 tht· intick di.4.1>!rrs 24 hours a day

obituaries
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Flineral vi.vic ('. for Mr> liar rl

sun. 56. of Cant,In were held n·, t·ntl>
In .Rte Anne ('ath•,1 11· Chin-ch n;

Harrisville, Mt{·h . With hunal .11 .<!

Anne Cemeter> (}ffi, „inng K·,-i. Pir
Rev ('larence Stunlinxkt Kliti .a·

rangementh made M ('averhtl i 1,0
neral Home. Northr. lit' 11(.1./111./1

contribultom, may be made le the
American 1)1 :it,tvt·> F l.tindation

Mrs Hart·lhon who dwd Aug 23 m
Oakwood 1151}it,il. Dear hor·ri had
lived the pasi .11 vt·ar·* m (',1111„11
She was a h.,i:.t·:naker Nur·vn·o:> in

clude }111*tand, Chle. (i,lugh:cr.,
Rosalie %:.iffunj nt Wrq!,ind. Mal

ton [h·an of tpt·ri.1 1,·un.i Milligan
(,f N{,rth (-.tic,!11].i ··,!1.. P.itil Mil]:

Ran 4 1! Wt'.:1.ind i I.'11 111. Mill 1 2,ill
;Ind 1)„nal(! 1111]jg.,n I,I,th ol ('.Intl,n

HAI.1,111. MINI:}IART

Furit'r,1| .4//9.1('.. f„t 11.

Alitiel},tit 72 m i'!i:11·,1.Ch wer, 401,1

rece:lth it, 4,hi.,1:1·1 1·1111(·r.,1 11,·:!.i·

Phm„itt:'i v.:8. bur:.2 .,1 3{:1,1.r·,it!,·

1 (,fil,N·r'. in Pr.'i,t•till: 14,1, i.i:lf:ki

.,t,4 :Itt· 1?,·. 1(·,··. :0 t·,•Ith
M! 11.:i,·h,11: ,#lit, died 111#. 21 in

I 411'{In ··.4 ,- 1., in: In Jwrill: i:it ind

Ira·d irt :t.' Phil ·lit.19 , ,·Ill::tifilt'. .1.

most all lub !,f•· He -D :Il the 1 4

Arrnf iturir.r. Ii„rid U..1, 11 111 ,•

t.:,·0 ,f: 1'9, 4 ,#- , :,ift 'Hii,· ·,j,i , 1: ;I
for thi· Ilurrt,ugh* ('t'; P' ,! 411 1(m

1[" :ti,i, .1.1:, ,!i·f !•

..,11· i ·19': c, 1 1 .im,•11 .,1,·1 1.•.4· ,,/

Muthne:·,11 1 1 (14,1Khb I 1,114·4'11
1

!'·1 111'11-111· 4 tilll' '·' ''. :, ·· d .ind

'i \ 21.,fi,i, 111111 1.

11/ f 1 1.1, 1 J Iii\

1 1'.,1  ., :,• '&11 - 11 I '·,•

11!

SI'llr.,·i'·,  .·- 19 1·. ·,'.·" !,i:tial

41 449!iIi 7,1 x .'·i ' ,··!, 4 +ffi·

ciating 'aa. the Rev. Kenneth Grue-
!14,1 Mt':19,11-1,11 contributti,ns may be
madi· to the Multiple Scirrosis Asso-
¢ latil,n

Mr. Hix. u·he died Aug 24 in
Phillouth. wa. a honieniaker who

mm·, d to I 'lyrm,uth from Garden
('itz in 1935 Survivors include·

d.:itignter. Loranip Malloy of Stuart,
Fla I .ind Geraldine Me(loskey of
1 ']Vit, lith. w)11. Glen of Milford,

hrothers. Edward }10]rnes of Kent

lity. Mich , and Harold Holmes of
14'.irborn. sisters, Edner Theuer of

i;.irden Cit>, and Lottie Murdock of
W.i> ne. four grandchildren and fc,ur
pre.it 21·,mdchildren

(;ERAL/)C. niX

Fum·ral .ervic€•34 for Mr Hix. 82,

id I'l>lii.uth were held recently in
Schrader Funeral Honw w'ith burial

al (':idillac Memorial (;ardens,

\1-,xr],ind ()fficiating was the Rev.
Kenneth (;ruebel Memorial contri-

P>litli,:14 :Iw>· hi made lo the Multiple
4, 1,·r„··.i> A>,>fic'i"tion

Mi }i:\ who died Aug 24 in Liva-
m., u ,1. In,r n 111 lit·1 ford ;ind moved

t. 1'1·.·nouth fri,ni (;,irden ('it>· in
1,1.i.. Ife retit·ed ft,)111 Ford Motor

1 '•, m 1 :1¢,S} .<Itt·r mort· th.,n 41) Vears

h t. : £ 1 : f ir I <MAA. daughters,
1.,Ii.Iin,· Mallin of €ttiar:. Fl,i . (,i·r

·,.d I :1,· MI'('1(,4.1-£ 01 I 'l , 1111,11th Non

Gh·:i iii Milford lif,>thef Arnold of

1,4·flic·.1't' fi,HY Ar.-nicic hild,-en and
1• ·Il! A f•.1 ' Al,li:, 1, 1, I.,Ii.·fl

11{}\[ 3 0 31)1*$(,SH

1· i:r,·:.,1 qu'.ic,·. hi Mr Young.
H ; ·,1 'di··., .·'la ,/ w,·r r held recent·
p. tri T.:ri' 1''ll<lf•1,11 11„mr. Oakifill.

H I., 1.,ith bur-i,i] at }ligh Lawn
1 , 111,·t, r '. ]11 1 }.,k Hill Officiating
, :. Thi }{rv }111.ton Hoothe with ar

1 1:IR,/:i,·,ir> rn,Ide bi' I..irilbert-Ver·
11.,·11!,·r: 1·lini'!·1] ||,}ine in Plymouth

11: 3'·,ung who di,·d .Aug 26 in St
.tr-·pt: 11,·, 1 lic):Pital in Superior

Township, had lived in Plymouth for
43 years before moving to Mesa In
1981. He was an inspector for 27
years with Ford Motor Co. and for 63
years was a Mason with Clay Count)
Masonic Lodge 97. F&A.M.

Survivors include wife, Garnet.

sons, Donly of Westland, Phil 01
Tenipe. Ariz., and Robert of Moors-
boro, N.C, sisters, Georgia Callison
of Florida, Freema Young of Corton.
W Va , Aucinia Cooper of Queen Sho-
ali W Va., Helen Belcher of Qui·en
Shoals, Ernestine Bragg of Florida.
brother, Philip of Charleston. W Va.
15 grandchildren and 14 great-
grandchildren.

STANLEY KOZARA

Funeral sen·ices for Mr Kon,ra.

72. of Livonia were held recentl> in
St Colette Church with burial at

Holy Sepulchre Cemetery Officiat-
ing was the Rev Joseph Ferens with
arrangements made by Harry J. Will
Funeral Home. Livonia

Mr Kozara. who died Aug 24 at
St Mary Hospital. 1.ivonia, was a re-
tin·d niaterial handling foreman at

the I)<,dge Main Plant. Chry>41,'r lit·
wa+ a niember of St Colette Church

and I.ivoma Senior ('Itizens

Survivors include wife. Helen.

s„n. Kennth of Amberst. NY

daughter, Marilyn Dause of W€·st
Rlt,omfield, brothers, Charles of

Canton, Sigmund of Harper Woods
George of Detroit, sislers, Estelle
Sinclair of I>etroit. Stephanie Jones
of Detrmt, Wanda Noble of Farming
ton Hills, Irene S,snowksi of IN'troit.

and six grandchildren
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Communitywatch patrol logs 5 years
in the five years since going on Its

fint community watch patrol, the
inembers of the Plimouth Area (.'itt-
zens Team (PACT) have been striv

inK to aid and assist the area's busi
ne»4. civic and low unforcement or-

ga!11/.ttlons

In 1981, Plunouth .in'll law en

for<·truent had to ducn,a.ie its mail-

power during 41 time (if population
in('reitht·h. recaHs meniber Barb

Mun-head Then Ph·mouth Pohee

('hipt ('arl Bl·rry (·Mtacted citizens
who participated m neighborhood
W,11(+Ile. ht;ch a> 1(1·AC F. a volunteer

radio contact team, seeking :port
and assistance.

TillS [NITIAL contact deoped
into PACT's first night watch

Because of PACT's exisce in

October 1981, police officiallit the
community had experiencedle of
the quietest Devil's Nights, five
years. The following mght thiem-
hers of PACT encounteredld re-

ported a street brawl involv near-
ly 20 people, recalls Pal Scler, an-
other PACT member.

Because of the citizenteam s

ability to keep a watchful eve open,
officials from the c·]ty and township
police of the Plymouth community,
as well as civic organizations, have

sought the assistance of PACT mem-
bers

Bob Micketson, board president of
PACT, states "We also assist strand-
ed motorists, conduct traffic control

and assist various community organ-
izations with their yearly functions,
such as the Fall Run and Balloon

Festival

"We also have been around as a

neighborhood patrol for especially

active nights hke the one we had

with the Plymouth Cruise night ''

PACT' HAS received many citizen
endorsements because the volun-

teers have helped to secure homes
while their owners were on vacation

The group's dedication and ser-
vice, says Mickelson, have been

rewarded by fast-food businesses
contributing food to the PACT mern-
bers at special functions

Among groups endorsing PACT

have been the Old Village Associa-
tien, Plymouth Community Famit»

YMCA, and the management of Lex-
ington Hollie Thes,e endorsements

have helped spread the word about
PACI"% activities in crime preven.
lion

Within the first tWO years of the
team patrols, PACT received a let-
ter of support form Wayne County
Sheriff Robert Ficano who felt the

team enhances police protection

With the rising costs (of protect-

ing) property."says Mickelson, "peo-
pie feel a greater concern over
whitt's going on around them. PACT

has room to accept more volunteer
support and members."

Anyone wishing to personally talk
with a PACT member may find
them in the area of Kellogg Park
during the Plymouth Fall Festival as
well as being on patrol. PACT also
meets at 7:30 p.m. on the second
Monday of each month in Plymouth
Township Hall, Lilley at Ann Arbor
Road. The meetings are open to the
public.

Persons also may contact Kevin
Montgomery at 459-2075 in regards
to recruitment and public affairs.

Plymouth cod d have had the Ford Motor Co.
(Part I)

1 was at my desk m the A.T. and T.
building on lower Broadway in New
York City 34 years ago when the
tel:phone rang. It was an account
executive of a New York advertising

agenes

"We have a client in Plymouth

who needs a man to head up the
compan» advertising and sales pro-
motion department," he told me.

"Are you interested?"
'I might be, if the salary iS right,

I told him. "But first, tell me, where

is Plymouth? Is that where Chrysler
makes the Plymouth automobile?"

It wasn't, of course, but what I

didn-t learn until many years later,
after I moved to Michigan and be-
came a resident of Plymouth. was

that the village almost bgne the
original home of an auto,mpany
bigger than Chrysler - e Ford
Motor Co.

If a few more Daisy Mtfactur-
ing Co. stockholders had s yes to a
proposition made by Her, Ford in
1903, Plymouth might ha become
a Highland Park or a Dea,rn.

THE PROPOSAL H'y Ford
made to Plymouth 83 ye ago was
only one of many deals he had
with the community botifore and
after 1903. His first expence here
came as a boy when he ompanied
his father on trips to tPlymouth
Carding Mill.

The mill stood on e Middle

Rouge River, just norti the spot
where Plymouth Road 6SeS Hines

past and present
Sam

Hudson

Drive. It was built in the 1850s by a
resident named John Gunsolly
Sheep raisers from a large part of
southeastern Michigan once took
their wool to the mill to have it card-

ed by Gunsolly One of those wool-

growers was Henry Ford's father.
When William Ford drove to Plym-
outh from his farm in Dearborn,

young Henry sat beside him in the
wagon

BILL BAESLER/slaM photographer 1
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rp.&411
r
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Neither Henry or hus father knew
that the youngster would one day
startle the industrial and banking

world by raising his employees'
wages from the going rate of $2.40
to the unheard sum of $5 a day. They
had no way of knowing ·thal young
Henry would become the man who
represented. more than any other
single figure, the revolutionary
change that was brought about by
mass production.

Those rides in his father's wagon
to Gunsolly's Mill were Henry Ford's
first 'meounter with Plymouth but
not his last. Ford, who was born in

1863, the year Lincoln issued the
Emancipation Proclamation, left
school when he was 15. At 16, he left

home to work in Detroit. Then, prob-
ably in the 1880s, when he was in his
200, he had his second experience in
ilvmouth.

THERE WAS A sorghum mill in
town owned by a man named Lalay-
ette Dean

Sweet sorghum, similar to corn
except that it ts higher in protein and
lower in fat. was grown chiefly for

forage or for the manufacture of
syrup.

Dean needed sorneone to set up
some machinery in his mill, and to
teach him how to operate it. He
heard that young Henry Ford was a
good mechanic and hired him to
come to Plymouth to show him what
to do.

Ford undoubtedly visited Plym-
outh many other times during the
next 40 years, but it was in 1921,
when he was 58, that he became an

owner of property in Plymouth. In
that year, he bought the old Plym-
outh Mills property from the Wilcox
brothers.

The mill, which produced flour.
dated back to the 1840s. It had been

owned by the Wilcox family since
1879. The building faced Wilcox
Pond from which it got its water
supply.

FORD WANTED the property be-
cause he was then building a series
of what came to be be called his "vil-

jage industry" plants. They were
part of an experiment in decentral-
1 zation

Ford also wanted to provide win-
ter work for farmers, and to prove
the value of water power which had
fascinated him since he was a boy.

From his boyhood experiments
with water power, Ford had become
a strong believer in its use in indus-
trial production. He is the man re-
sponsible for the series of small
dams that now exist along the Mid-

dle Rouge River.
The Wilcox Mill,which stood be-

side the pond for 75 years, was torn
down, and Ford built a village indus-
try plant on the site. He also built a
dam, and enlarged the pond to pro-
vide additional water power to run
the small factory.

Ford's plant at Wilcox Pond em-
ployed 31 men. It made small taps
for use at the Ford Motor Co.'s

Rouge plant. At one time, it also
made parts for use in Ford aircraft.

In addition to the plant in Plym-
outh, Ford built village industry fac-
tories at Phoenix Lake, Waterford,
Newburgh Lake, Nankin Mills and
Northville. The Northville plant is
the only one still operating.

The plant at Phoenix Lake, on the
northern outskirts of Plymouth, had
81 employees, mostly women. They
made generator cut-outs, voltage re-
gulators, stop-light switches, and
other small parts for the electrical
systems of Ford automobiles. The
plant manager for both of the Plym-
outh plants was a Plymouth resident,
James J.S. Gallimore.

Gallimore was a member of the

Plymouth Board of Education during
two different periods and its presi-
dent part of the time. Gallimore Ele-
mentary School, on Sheldon Road in
Canton Township, is named after
hirn.

(Nert week: more about Henrv
Ford and Plumouth).

Quick work
Construction is out in full force at the Coventiommons East shopping center in Canton.
Crews were on the job shortly after Plymou and Canton residents failed lo convince
Canton Township to nix the 114,000-square-foolaza at Morton Taylor and Joy roads.
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I STORYTIME SIGNUP
W,·dnevl.r, Thunday. Sept 3.4
1.ill .1<,ivt]Irw re)»tration will

be beld in thi' I),inning 11,iugh Public
1.Il,r.tr in INvnit,tith fi, r Prf·
vhooler. age> 11, I, ,it 10 a m
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,ige< 2 34 al 141 a m Thurv!,1>·. Sept
4 Hoth progr.in,4 will vart the week
after r,·Riqr.,tion ,ind will law four
w,·,·k'

I FESTIVAL BINGO

7'litir·Lie·. Sept 4 1 'R iiicixith

Ill 'W will AL),invir lung„ .it the Ph·m
Iitith Fall Frhtival 6-10 pm at The
chilht·rink. 14'nniman Avenue next to
the ! 'enn Theater Bingo will be the
4,1,0,11 event for the nprning night of
Kill i'('Stlval

I FESTIVAL GRANGE MEALS

Thurbilay Stind,;y, Sept 4-7 The

Plymouth (;range will serve a limit-
c•(1 mentl thus year itt the Plymouth
F,ill Frgival Thr menu still will

feature the (;range's famous ples
and possibly (linighnilts plus hot
elois. Motips and beverages The
(,range liall is at 273 Union Just
north of 1 '1·nniman Avenue

I CHORUS AUDITIONS

Thursday. Sept 4 The Plym-

outh Community ('h,trus will hold
auditions for its If)86-87 concert sea-

son at Rpm m the Church of the
Risen Christ, Me('lumpha at Ann Ar-
bor itoad, Plymouth. The chorus,
founded m 1973, has 150 members
from throughout southeastern Mirhi
Kan It has two annual concerts - in
I)reember and May and performs
at various social functions through-
out the year Current openings in-
clude soprano. tenor, baritone and
bass For information, call 455-4080

I CHILD MANEMENT

Thursday, Sept - "Parenting
and Child Managent" will be pre-
2·nted 7-10 p.m. irsdays through
Dec 1 I in Roor,3 at Madonna

College. Schooler,at I.evan, Livo
nia The class wibver exploration
and mastery of sk needed for im
provement in pal-child relation-
hhip>, The fee 1067 for college
credit or $100 fc,intinuing rduca
tion kinit.4 For inkiation, call 591
5188

I FESTIVAL MUSEUM

Saturday, Suni, Sept. 6-7

Plymouth Historl Society mem-
bers will be opog a few select
store fronts on In Street in the

Plymouth }{istorl Museum. tell-
ing about some (he unique items
„n display in thi various stores
The hours will t>44 p m Saturday
and Sunday Adm,on will tx· $ I for
adults and 50 cenbr children

I BEGINNERSQUARE

DANCE

Sundays, Sept 14. 21 - A be-
ginners square dr class begins at
6 p m in the (an<Recreation Hal],
Michigan Ave at,Vion Ray Wiles
is the caller and tlfirst lesson is

free Adult cou0etre invited to
Join For more infontion, call 981-
0087 before 5 p.m

I CEP PARENT IFFEE

Thursday, Sept. - A Parent
Coffee at Centeni Educational

Park will be held bining 9 30 a.m
in the conference n of Plymouth
Canton High Schoo'osting will be
principals Gerald oin and Tom
Tattan, with inforiton shared by
area coordinator Kiacobs

I AMERICAN NITAGE

Thursday, Sept. - "The Ameri-
can Montage," a vie with sites
from New York tle West Coast

including rodeos, lan scenes and
historic fe,tivities J] be shown be-

ginning at 7:30 p. in the Canton
H istorical MuseurCanton Center
Road at Proctor. Ttilm is one of a

series offered free by the ('anton
Historical Socwty in commemora-
tion of the Statue of I.iberty Centen
mal and the state of Michigan
Sesquic·entennial

I SENIORFEST '86

Monday, Sept 15 -· The city of
Plymouth Parks and Recreation De-
partment will hold 1ts Seniorfest
fromllam to 3pm 111 Hines Park-
way at th€, corner of Riverside and
}lines I)rive There will be free food,
drinks. games, entertainment and
prwes Because of limited parking
spaces senior citizens are urged to
use the transportation provided a
these locations Tonquish Manor,
10 30 a m pick up, Cultural Center,
11 a m pick up, and the Friendship
Station, 1 1.30 am pic·k up Any area
senior citizen is welcome. For infor
mation, call the recreation depart-
merit at 455-6620

0 HUNTER SAFETY

Sunday, Sept 21. 28 - A hunter
safety program for boys and girls
ages 12 and older will be offered
from 8 a.m to 2 p.m Sunday, Sept
21, and Sunday, Sept. 28, in the meet-
ing room of Canton Township Hall,
Canton Center Road at Proctor. At-

tendance is required at both sessions
Registration is not necessary but
classroom size is limited to 100

Bring a pencil and a sack lunch The
DNR regulations require people 12-
16 to obtain hunter safely certifi ca-
tion before getting a hunting license.
The program is offered by Canton
Police Department and the Michigan
DNR and is taught by ('.hristian
Mayer.

0 FALL FLY

Saturday-Sunday, Sept. 27-28 -
The Flying Pilgrirns Model Airplane
Club will present the "Fall Fly for
Fun Phase Out" 9 a.m to 5 p.m
There is a $5 landing fee. The field is
at Lilley and Van Born in Canton
Township Spectators may attend
For more information, call Don or

Greg Kehoe, 397-0410.

Sayeallfe
Learn CPR. +

l
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Bingo tried for Fall Festival openhg highlight
Continued from Page 1

feature the YMCA karate demon-

strations from 630 to 8 pm Friday,
and the Polish Centenmal Dancers

from 145-2.45 p.m. Saturday A
number of individual musicians will

be strolling throughout the festival
at various times and locations

AMONG OTHER highlights of the
four-day festival are

• Plymouth Symphony League
Antique Mart in the Plymouth Cul-
tural Center, 525 Farmer at Theo-

dore, 11 a m. to 9 p.m. Friday and
Saturday. 11 a.m to 6 p.m Sunday
• The Plymouth Community Arts

Council will sponsor its Artists and

IrJ lumoutil
(F>bgrruer

tuSPS 436-360)
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and Garden Club all day Sunday in
front of the Wilcox House, Union at
Penniman Avenue.

THE MMX MEALS at The Gath-

ering will be
The Plymouth Lions Fish Fry

from 2-9 p m. Friday ($4.50 each.
$4.25 if purchased in- idvance),the
Plymouth Kiwanis Pancake Break·
fast from 7 a.m. to 1 p.m. Saturday

t i c ket I ady
Plymouth Symphony

Alberts also will consider requests
from persons wanting tickets. "I
don't want recipients to feel like sec-
ond class citizens whatsoever."

Tickets will be forwarded but re-

ripients will be asked to find their
own transportation.

Contributors and recipients loved

folled by the Plymouth Jayeees
Stei{)inner Saturday 4-9 p.m., and
the'lymouth Rotary Chicken
Barlue ($4.75, $4.25 if purchased
in aince) from noon-6 p m Sun-
day

Sc 26 hours of the festival will

be twised live by Omnicom Ca-
blevin as follows· 5-10 pm Thurs-

Aoiding at
Contind from Page 1

• truct children not to get

near mr - for any reason - to
talk o,v to listen to someone they
don' t 14.

• Det children not to talk to

strangt

The nton, Plymouth Township

day, 5-10 p.m. Friday, noon-10 p.m
Saturday, and noon-6 pm. Sunday.
The shows on stage of the bandshell
will be among the activities covered
Hosts will include Maria Holmes,
Norman Compton, Sandy Preblich,
J.P. McCarthy, Ronald Garlington
Debra Goodwin, Gail Jamin and
Mike Best.

Iduction

and Plymouth police departments
offer free child fingerprinting. Ap-
pointments can be made by calling
Canton at 397-3000, Plymouth Town-
ship at 453-3869 and Plymouth at
453-8600.

Fingerprints are helpful for police
investigations involving children

1 der

Craftsmen Show from 10 a m to T

p m. Saturday, Sept 6, and froin

noon-6 pm Sunday, Sept 7. in ('en
tral Middle School at Churt·h .111,1

P.!ain

• Three Cities Art Club will have

an art display and sale in Kellogg
Park on Saturday and Sunday
• Carnival gaines will be spon

sored by 4-10 p.m. on all four da>·.
by New Morning School at the
Growth Works Building, on Alain Ju>t
north of Penniman Avenue On >ah,

at this site will be the children > bu,lk

Peanut Butter Syrup "
• The c·ity of Plyniouth Fir·i I),

partment will sponsor the Fne
fighters Muster Saturday starting ,i:
noon with the fire truck parack' ai d

Page retires
as director
Continued from Page 1

pect it for a couple of years
"Ed has had a long tenure . . and

has orrhestrated the development i,f
a very fine special education pro-
gram," Hoben said

''Ed's presence will be missed in
the Plymouth-Canlon Comnmnit>
Schools as he has done an outstand

ing job in the area of program deve!
opment. He's done an excellent job. '

Others involved in education local

ly praised Page
"We've come w think of him over

the years more of an advocate tif
children than a member of the ad-

ministration. said Har·vev I'la..

president of the special rducatit.n
parents advisory council

''We're grateful to you. E J
McC]endon, board president. told
Page. 'Well certainly im, s vint
We're indebted to you."

Page, 54. said he'll continue to live
in Plymouth Township

1„11„Wed in the attersolul with the

A,it,·Il),11! 4't)ntl·St

• 'Elit· i ji,:imist ('11.h Pet Show
$4 1]1 tic· heM itt the bancishel] f Com 9

21 8 10 8),in S.iturd,i>

• The .innital Flea Market will be

ht·Ii! m,on·1.1 p m {,ri 4,11 four days at
111,· 4 *11] ft·]law Hali. 1<liz,it,elhat Ann
A r ber T, .1 1 1

• The I 'roduce Tent hosted by the
fi.tilwo„ i.! 16 amr!: N kitional F,irm

Symphony's
Contifiged kon. Page 1
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NOW OFFEPING CC- '

1[ YOU ARE NOT 2;

;R OVEP . - YEARS G

MIGH St t,JOi D I F.,
G Fin'.'

E A ' 1 6 . v (Di"- I- i It

A E-· f 4. / r i - b slot

far Eve the foster patron program last year, ==
4, ticket Alberts said.

I had some calls from seniors and

- others who took them saying how
Learn CIPR +

>aid.:he much they enjoyed them. Two dozen
tickets donors called me or stopped me on

w's hop- the street and said I got a good fee]-
' tic·kets ing from it.

on pack- "I'In really interested to see how
to the the program goes this year."

,OLLEGE OF BEAUTY

Ill SOUTHGATE SCHOOL DISTRICT IS

'FL,LOGY AT ABSOLUTELY NOCOST. .....Iminliz"mwin,

YEARS OLD BEFORE SEPTEMBER 1ST

1 D AN[) HAVE NOT COMPLETED YOUR

.., t·.1,1 YOU QUALIFY FOR THIS PRO-

iH SCHOOL DIPLOMA AND HAVE

JAL- CAREER AT THE SAME TIME

-| · '.T r .Y COLINTS AS 3 CREDITS TOWARDS YOUR

CLASSES BEGIN f'*t . ii HIGH SCHOOL DIPI. OMA

SEPTEMBER 3 a.34 .l: PO NOT QUALIFY FOR THIS PROGRAM AND STILL
1 1; D I il<f- TO ' 'AVI A PM.)FESSIONAL CAREER - WE

b' · 17'.:',i.!Al- A ' Avail ABI 1 ANDFLEXIBLEHOURS.

Offering Classes in
•Ballet • Pre-School

· Tap • Fitness

• JaZZ. • Gymnastics
• Baton • Cherrleading

DAY 06 EVENA.3 CL.ASSES - SCHEDULE TO FIT YOUR

NEEDS. YOU DO NOT HAVE TO BE IN THE DISTRICT TO

DUAL.IFY.

 7/1//C .1 CALL A COA Wi)RE INFORMATION FOR

I ,·ttil 1,·dl'i i,!,·,-,< r.,ii .ind O 4/Cll?Ce I1-:IM TI#•rwed Invil bil·

Call for 6 -'c t·rtiti•·d bi

Forth,·r Informatinn £ 1Ate/Zjtlyl
I ;'1 111 " | I41' ./Ill i.'  11 I rl•., 455-4330 PMC Ceoler Building

4219.1 Ann Arbor Hoad

1'1,¥MI)1 111

«-1

40-T I E MHER CLASSES

CHECK YELLOW PAGES

W YAND (1 7- T E WAYNE ANN ARBOR

285-/140 722-5500 483-0830
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GUYS'SOCKS LAI\1 DSLIDE SALE
C,„,w,e !„inn d Irl,gr,i',',unment 0/ 1.r,h,In colop, a, 85
c{)11{in 15 . •iv Ii,1, t]Ir'(1 L

CREW SLOUCH

2.29 3.29
GUYS' LONG SLEEVE WOVEN SHIRTS

1 LeFTS

Alnoundng three
10(Is of eyeglass

lenses at one
Popula, 5,tillies .ilid 1,1.1,(14 4,1

va, I y of intlit. S,/r.. S *l12.99
SAVE 5 5 00

GUYS' FASHION DENIM JEANS

[),/.ime 100'- colton Ii•,I.$ in
| Cl.1'.e,•r of fach·or, 94,1.5 tri14.99

w.w.1 5://6 78 -18 SAVE 55 00

GUYS' BOOT CUT DENIM JEANS

15.99 Ip 100 i utl(in dip:i,„· . i

£1,1 28 do

V kind of price
LOW. t

TRIFOCAL i
\ 00,1 1 LENSES1 NSES ( Blf?931- Y i

GALS' 501'S

19.99
3 13 Reg &28 99 SAVE 5900

(.la·.tir 5 porkel ie,in¢ with

blitkin fronl fly}ing In 9/r!

GIRLS' DENIM JACKETS

8.99 * Save 50% off reg price
r t' /,A' 1·/ 1,/'

BOYS' & STUDENTS' CORDS

 13.99 Gel Ihe straighl
story ..assorled colors.
straight leg style

BOYS' AND STUDENTS' DENIM
STRAIGHT LEG JEANS
rtic• C :.,f.r,r i jr „·4,1,:r.,1, flf'fllrn IP,11,1 l'1 1 f,y.,- ro:trlr ' 1 f.,¥5
'7'-' R 1,1.9,·,1 -,t,i'!P'U' -,1,'r,r.2 6 , f.

BOYS STUDENTS

© 7

L-

4

.S

1
i GUYS' PREWASHED STRAIGHT i

LEG JEANS

17.99 Farno,ic perl lab V yl,•1/3,1,

100 · colton Wa•,1 wer,
28 18 SAVE 18 on  jZJUY<LENbt

GUYS' DENIM JACKETS 11 1-1 1 129.99
-1

This Is c kind of price that means a savings to you of up to $40!
Right nonlected btfocal, trilocal and al single vision dear plashc
eyeglas,ises are just $44 95 a pewr at Nu\Asion when Eu pur
chase arne from our selection of hundreds of styles Flurry to
NuVs,ockly Because once you see how much yx, CErt SEA/€1 WU
won't war look anywhere else

And here are two low prices on contact lenses
Clea,IN Weir Conlacls Clear Extended Wier Contacts

;9900 s15900

The science of better vision.

*Wion
13.99 14.99 The art of looking good.

VISA and Maile,Card accepled

Prices good Ihrough Satirday Septembe, 6 1986

9-1,JLI #J 'VU 6-1 V&

· TEL-TWELVE MALL NEXT TO MEIJER® ON:
* 1 ils Ile,ris r,ol available al ·WESTLAND MALL · FORD RO D AT CANTON CENTER
ouf Tel Twelve Stofe · NEXT TO MEIJER' IN ROYAL OAK · PARDEE T EUREKA IN TAYLOR

RIVERBANHOPPING CENTER, 545 Ann Arbor Road 451-0830
BRIGHI, Brighton Mall, 8503 Grand River, 227·2424

LIVA, Wonderland Shopping Center, 261·3220
IN ARBOR, Briarwood Mall, 769-5777
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Sarris, Kadsh leave S'craft board
By Teri Banas
staff writer

Two Schooleraft College trustees
- Sharon Sarris and Paul Kadish -

have announced their resignations,
prompting officials to set in motion
procedures for filling the two vacan-
cies.

The trustees, whose individual

plans were announced at a college
board meeting late last Wednesday,
will serve until Sept. 24, the next
board meeting date.

College president Dick McDowell
said the vacancies will be filled by
the Board of Trustees until the next
scheduled board election on June 8,

1987. By law, the remaining five
trustees have 30 days after the Sep-
tember meeting date to make their
selections.

Interested applicants must reside
in the district, which is comprised of
the Clarenceville, Garden City, Livo-
nia, Northville and Plymouth-Canton
school districts. Letters of interest

and resumes should be forwarded to

the board's secretary, Joyce Ludwig,
he said.

BOTH TRUSTEES say their resig-
nations are due to personal moves

outside the district. Sams, jvonia

resident, will be moving torming-
ham. and Kadish, who Uvel West-

land, to Franklin in Oaklar:ounty,
they said.

Sarris was appointed to i board
in 1982 and was elected in84 to a

six-year term. The elect next
June will be for filling the naining
four years of that term.

Kadish, a board meml since
1971, is currently servings third
term, which expires in Jun*87.

Sarris said she hoped thi would
be interest throughout thdistrict
among potential applicanfor the
positions. The positions aron-paid
and require attendance at least
one meeting a month.

"There are a lot of goodople in
the community, and (thereere) 17
applicants when I was alinted,"
she noted. "I'm hoping thmaybe
there will be the same int,st this

time."

Sarris added that becau of the

district's configuration -with a
large, single block of repretation
from Livonia - residents fn less-

er populated districts sucts Gar-
den City, for instance, have[ficult-
ing fielding candidates. Nog that
the college's Racliff Cent is in

Sharon

Sarris,

this year's 
millage -
drive

coordina-

tor,
leaves

college
after

three

years.

Garden City, she said: "I'm hoping
there would be some good candi-
dates from Garden City."

SARRIS, 41, who works as mana-
ger of employee communications for
the Chevrolet-Pontiac-General Mo-

tors of Canada Group, says job com-
mitments and a desire to live closer

to her employment base at GM's

Paul 4

Kadish, i

board

veteran, 
steps    -

down for  jlpp-
marriage 1 M

/

Tech Center in Warren is prompting
the move.

"My job responsibilities are
changing and I'11 be traveling more,"
she said. "It's becoming tougher to
predict when I'm going to be home
(to attend board meetings)."

Sarris, who played a key role or-
ganizing support for Schooleraft's

recent millage election as chairper-
son of the millage drive, said she
was leaving with "good feelings"
about her contributions to the col-

lege. Her departure also creates a
vacancy on the Schooleraft Develop-
ment Authority on which she served
as the board's representative, over-
seeing a multimillion dollar emerg-
ing commercial project at Seven
Mile and Haggerty, on main campus
property.

KADISH , 50, is getting married
on Sept. 7 and plans lo move into his
future wife's current home in Frank-
lin.

"I'm looking very much forward
to the wedding, though it would have
been nice to (fulfill) the six-year
term," said Kadish, who owns Asso-
ciated Group Underwriters, a Livo-
nia-based company.

As of late last week, Kadish said

he had not yet been approached by

Patric

other, potential candidates who may
be seeking his backing, but that he
does plan to encourage a 'few people
to... throw their hat in the ring.'
He said it would be premature to
mention their names.

About leaving the board. he said:
"I have mixed feelings. It's been a
very important experience for me,
(though) not just because of all the
people I've gotten to know. I've
watched the college grow and do
more things for more people, which
has given me a lot of satisfaction.»

Since 1971, Kadish has served u
board chairman, vice chair and
treasurer.

McDowell, meanwhile, called both
trustees' work on the board «excel-

lent." He noted that Kadish, whom
he called "a very reasonable per-
son," has been "quite objective about
things." About Sarris, he said "she
has been a good leader. They will be
missed."

).O.

OPHTHALMOLOGISTS, P.C.

rk G. Murray, D.O. Eric Zuckerman, E

jeffery Nestor, D.O.

Announce the Opening of an
Additional Office for Complete

McDowell: 'W€re ready to go'- - Eye Care_ _ _
By Teri Banas
staff writer

Some 12,000 students are expected
to open the 1986-87 school year at
Schootcraft College Thursday as ad-
ministrators finish a summer-long College
campus spruceup and the 382-facul- year
ty union takes action on a new con- starts;
tract settlement today and tomor-
row. business

The local unit of the Michigan Ed- chief Ken
ucation Association, made up of 132
full-time and 250 part-time instrue-

Lindner

tors, will be acting on a tentative says he'll
agreement this week that was retire.
reached under a relatively new "mu-
tual gains" bargaining pact.

College trustees, who met in
closed session last Wednesday night
to discuss the tentative agreement,
will approve it after the union acts,
said college president Dick
Mc·Dowell.

the main campus in Livonia and the
college's Radeliff Center in Garden
City.

The improvements in large part
were made possible by a half-mill
tax hike approved by voters last
spring. Because of it, per credit-hour
tuition has been frozen at $30.25 for
district residents and $41.50 for out-
of-district students. The district cov-
ers the Livonia, Plymouth-Canton,
Garden City. Northville school dis-
tricts.

Classrooms throughout the main
campus and in Garden City have
been painted, and extensive
landscaping has been done in Livo-
nia, particularly with new plants and

4.ky:.t. shrubs around the library and along
1-:· ,:19. driveways, McDowell noted.

BESIDE THAT, the campus pool,
built in 1969, has been repiped to

r€

eliminate major water leaks. Last
week, school trustees approved the
purchase of 50 new computers for
the robotics program and the com-
puter-assisted design program.

"The campus looks good," the
president said. "It looks like we're
ready to go."

In staff changes, the college's vet-
eran vice president of business, Ken
Lindner, has announced he will re-
tire in January. No replacement has
been named at this time.

"Ken has been here since 1961

(when the college opened). When the
president came, he hired a secretary
and then he hired Ken Lindner," said
McI)owell.

Two other administrative posi-
tions will be filled this year, one in
office information (formerly secre-
tarial science) and the other in
speech rama, he said.

Offices Located At:

CAMBRIDGE DIAGNOSTIC LIVONIA PROFESSIONAL

CENTER PLAZA

27285 W. Warren 19924 Farmington, Bldg. B
Dearborn Hts. Livonia

563-0650 476-4130

 ilichigan lational Hanl,%
Now aailable...

Convedient,
Low Cost

Fast

McDOWELL PRAISED the probe-
dure, which essentially works to
eliminate combativt, "power negoti-
ations" styles of past contract years.
It's terrific. Power negotiations can

end with a lot of hard feellngs, but
this is better in terms of what can be

accomplished for the college and the
faculty.

Union president Lowell Cook was
unavailable for comment at press
time, though McDowell said both
sides earlier agreed not to speak
publicly on the issue until the con-
tract is ratified.

Mi'Dowell did respond to questions
by saying that a 54 percent salary
hike has been budgeted for in the
new year's spending plan

As students return to classex they
ser some visible improvements to

1, ••1 11. 0,1,

7...3

Livingston Oakland Counties
Federal Credit Union

Providing PersonalizE
Services For You and

if you

Or your employer is a member of the

•CM.king (draft) account with no
mmum balance requirement
• Hi yield savings and certificates
•Inf¢,dual retirement account
• Aumated teller machines

thughout Michigan
• A de range of loan programs

Yu are eligible to join

• Falington Public Schoo:s
• C'enceville Schools
• Ni Schools
• Srth Lyon Schools
· H,ell Schools
• Blhton Schools
• Htland Schools
· P:kney Schools

3d Financial

Your Family

· Direct ceposit and payroll deduction
•Insurance programs
• Wire transfer of funds

• Travelers checks and money orders
• Notary public service
•And much more

or a relative work lor:

• Fowlerville Schools
• LISD Srhouls

•City of Farn,ington
·City 01 Farmington Hills
• City of Nov:
·Oakla,-d Community College
• Farmingron Post Office

Loans
11 1 Apply today for iui) uurthwhile need...

al ,.i. 11,•...:,£!,rkkr 14·niN·r, }PIC

| TOP SPORTS HEAD BACK TO SCHOOL

1 -
men's leather court shoes

$ 24.99
$,ve '13 to $29 1 44 des 10 '54

VI, T,2 l. 1 F E ' Faninglon/Farmington Hills Chamber of Commerce 1 -gy
•,Ai.

3'11, UYM Fanington Office NCUA Howell 0"ice -
g Top soorts head back to

· '. <- 1.:.filANEWIU 317 Liberty Ave. . 115 University Drive Buy the besl sport shoes for
-            school at fantastic savings

. · ··i' ' . 'CO....

Falington, MI 48024 Howell, MI 48843 .P-- € men and women FOR LESS

i Mon , Thurs 9-5 at EL-BEE Shoe Outlets.

03) 474-2200 Fri 9-6 (517) 546-8390 SPALDING

unnin adidad *r.:.1:

womeirs ae,obics
A #

NOW IN PROGRESS
.*14 W "0*R-11 ...W-

/!UNYIE.INDT=.1

NOW THRU SEPTEMBER 141h

Classic Interiors j
Fine .furniture. .where quality costs you less

Moo, Thun , Fri 'til 9 pm 20292 Middlebelt Road

OPEN SUNDAY 1.5 (South of 8 Mile)• Livonia 474-000

2 1. ...
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TROCHANTERIC BURSITIS
HIP pain does not always come from the hip Joint. The ' '*4· 1.•Ple

bony prominence on the outside of the hip bone Is called AX# Abl)Uthe greater trocanter. Il anchors muscles which start on -
the back slde of the pelvls. These muscles, the glutell,
allow you to bring your leg out and over when your back foot starts a st,

To prevent the muscles from rubbing against the bone, a small nulfilled
sac called a burma exists where the glutell Insert Into the greater trocart

For unknown reasons the buraa may become Inflammed. WIN fhat
occurs, you feel a sharp shooting sensation In the lateral ilde of the th by
the greater trocanter. AB the pain continues, the leg muscleuplint
themselves to prevent further discomfort, and you feel an ache do, thi
whole leg.

The first step le to Idenlify thal Ihe burse, nol the hip Joint, 13 the soce of
discomfort. Next cornei treatment, which Includes applying heat or Iticllng
sterold Into the buria area.

Trochanterle burlitls l, painful. However, you should remember th the
buria. not thi joint, li Involved Ihd that 1-tment I• fr- of rlok olilivy
expen. 1

V

.

e
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Welcome to Easy Living
10 njoy the freedom and security of your own home without
Lthe hassles of homemaking. The easy living lifestyle
you've been waiting for is at Plymouth Towne Apartments.
Your lease includes no charge extras such as daily dbing
service, weekly housekeeping and much more.
For a complete tour or brochure,
call (313) 459-3890. 1FKA
107 Haggerty Road
Plymouth, Michigan 48170
(313) 459-3890 A IMMICOW

'

sm $11 I '11 8 0,4 lim I 40
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IWISTLAND CROSSINGS SHOPPING CENTER
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Ugly situations Wine lovers hit the Oregon trail
make bad films

 the movi

.1

h

e

e

N

/ .n AND INTERTA-MENT GUIDE
Located 1 block east of Michigan Avenue & 1-275

Fu 4 Dan
» f Greenb,

Motion pictures are supposed to be
entertaining, enlightening, uplifting,
pleasant experiences. Why else
spend $4.50 a crack ?

Tension and excitement in mys-
tery/thriller and adventure movies

. are stimulating and a major part of
the pleasure derived from the mov-
ies. But the _.contemporary - movie
love affair with sadism is, at best,
unpleasant.

At its worst this interest in

perverse and inhuman acts stimu-
lates more violence. While that issue

may be argued by some, there is no
question that current films represent
some pretty clear trends in our soci-
ety.

The high level of interst in the ma-
cabre, the glee with which audiences
greet explicit violence and gore,
tells us a great deal about ourselves,
most of it frightening.
«Extremities" (R) features Farrah

Fawcett in her new image as a se-
rious actress. No longer the slick, va-
pid blonde stereotype of "Charlie's
Angels," and "Cannonball Run," the
new Fawcett specializes in abused
women who avenge themselves.

Her 1984 NBC-TV feature "The

Burning Bed " was one such role as
is «Extremities," a partially success-
ful thriller that devotes too much en-

ergy and screen time to the unpleas-
ant things people do to one another.

MARJORIE EASTON (Fawcett)

is kidnapped by a masked, knife-
wielding maniae, Joe (James Russo)
as she drives away from a suburban
shopping center late one night. She
escapes, the police are unable to
help and Joe has her wallet. He
knows where she lives.

Tension is effectively built in the
initial attack scene with the use of

subjective camera. The camera
searches and rejects victims from
Joe's point of view. Even though we
know Marjorie will be chosen, this
technique creates excitement.

Predictably, a week later, Joe
walks in on Marjorie at her isolated
home while roommates Terry (Diana
Searwid) and Patricia (Alfre Woo-
dard) are away. Marjorie should
have locked the door.

Prior to Joe's reappearance, the
film is tense and exciting with acute
camera angles, wide angle shots
from above which diminish Marjorie

es

rg

and visually place her in jeopardy as
well as "empty" shots, scenes where
the ominous quality of her isolation
is emphasized.

Once Joe shows up, however, the
concentration on his perversity turns
the film unpleasant. Violence and
brutality are part of the world in
which- we livoi but there's no need to
grovel in it.

But the film's greatest problem
develops when Marjorie gets the up-
per hand and captures Joe. She
knows the police can do nothing and
Joe will return to kill her. Rather

than live in fear, she decides to bury
Joe in the garden. Then Terry and
Patricia return.

In the moral debate which follows,

justice versus vigilante action, the
film's energy and excitement dissi-
pates. The whole things gets pretty
sappy and unrealistic.

To match the ease with which Joe

got into the house in the first place,
Marjorie resolves everything with a
knife hidden on Joe's body, a knife he
never pulled during all the fighting.
It's a shame that filmmakers expect
us to believe such major discrepan-
cies in an otherwise effectively real-
istie film.

FOR MORE BEATINGS, assaults

and various other types of unpleas-
ant activities, "Bullies" (R) promises
to fill the bill.

The story is trite. The Morris fam-
ily moves from the city to a small
resort town which is terrorized by
the Cullen family, a sadistic father
and his sons.

Naturally, the Cullen girl Becky
(Olivia D'Abo,) falls in love with the
Morris boy, Matt, (Jonathon Crom-
bie). Mother Morris (Janet Laine
Green) is assaulted by some of the
Cullens and vengeance is in the wind.

No thanks.

Read the newspaper if you want
hate and violence.

AT 7 P.M. and 9:30 p.m. this Fri-
day and Saturday, the Detroit Film
Theatre at the Detroit Institute of

Arts presents "Trouble in Mind" with
an all-star cast: Kris Kristofferson,

Genevieve Bujold, Keith Carradine,
Lori Singer and Divine.

Kristofferson plays an ex-con
trying to start over in a mythical
dreamscape, Rain City.

It has been more than two years
since this column reported the grow-
ing virtues of Oregon wines and their
imminent arrival into Michigan. It
did not happen then for several rea-
sons. Since that time the wine quali-
ty has gone up and the inhibitors
seem, finally. to have dissipated.

By the end of this summer, or
sooner, we should have no fewer
than six labels from which to choose.

Hopefully, we should now soon be
able to sample some of the finest
wines from anywhere in the United
States.

Oregon wines, especially pinot
noir and chardonnay, are beginning
to attain national recognition. This
was helped in no small way when
Robert Parker wrote a strong en-
dorsement of them in his Wine Advo-

cate. He correctly likened the eli-
mate in the Willamette Valley to

- tliat of Burgundy, sharply cooler and
with longer growing days in season
than California. Consensus is that

Oregon wines are truly Burgundian
at their best.

The function of this column is to
herald the new arrivals. A subse-

quent one will feature Oregon viti-
culture and the wines themselves,
probably in the fall when a number
of them can be sampled.

FIRST TO ARRIVE, last spring,
was Elk Cove Vineyards, property of
Joe and Pat Campbell. Not the most
spectacular of the lot, Elk Cove
makes sound and sometimes excit-

ing wines that have earned it many
awards. Most notable in the first re-

Oregon Chardonna
and most acidic an#

fruit, much more Ii;

Montrachet. in spit,

summer days in Or
a problem there wh

overly ripe.

COCKTAILS IN LIVONIA
LUNCH SPECIALS

Everyday Until 4:00
OPEN

LABOR DAY

r- ---- COUPON- ----1
Al,o good fo, Carry Out
Only One Item. Please!

1

 SLAB OF RIBS $10" IFOR 2

  BAR-8-Q CHICKEN |643 1
f FOR 22 Cole Slaws 2 Collage Fries |
| and 2 Gailic Breads

MU,1 Present Coupon

, One Coupon Pei Fanin, |

lease are a brace of pinot noirs, a
1982 and 1983 Reserve.

The former is well structured with

ripe cherry overtones (about $9)
while the latter is more intense, full
of deep fruit and skin tones with a
hint of oak and has marvelous aging
potential. These are the kinds of
wines that have made the pinot noir
the most cherished grape in all of
winedom. The extra $5-$6 for the
Reserve is worth it easily.

There is also a fine 1984 White Pi-

not Noir, of crisp fruit and well bal-
anced with acid. No simple blush
wine this, it is truly dry and refresh-
ing. The 1984 Riesling is also distinc-
tive, clean and floral. Lacking the
California peachiness, this is deli-
cate with a hint of a bouquet.

It is with' its 1983 Chardonnay that
the greatest demands will be en-
countered for the California or White

Burgundy drinker. Oregon Chardon-
nays, this one included, are crisp and
most acidic and carry little direct
fruit, much more like a Chablis than
a Montrachet.

In spite of the longer summer days
in Oregon, there is never a problem
there with grapes becoming over-
ripe. This Elk Cove is stylistically
representative of the breed.

OF THE OTHER wines to come

this summer, all but one is from the

Willamette Valley area south and
west of Portland. Adelsheim Vine-

yard is one of the most esteemed
wineries in Oregon and will be ship-
ping Chardonnay, Pinot Noir, Ries-
ling and Pinot Gris to us. Very worth

fs . . . are crisp

1 carry little direct
e a Chablis than a

of the longer

gon there is never
4 grapes becoming

./ it's worth 
hunting for.
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: · wine

I» Richarc
Watson

investigg
KnudgErath Winery is the larg-

est pro*r of the six. It has been
winninglards all over the west re-
cently 4 its Pinot Noirs, and its
winema} won high honors for pro-
ducing  best in the state for his
efforts Her his bwn label. Ponzi

Vineyarl also will send a Pinot
Gris, a ft, fine accompaniment to
shellfis#rom them also will come

RieslingChardonnay and Pinot
Noir. i

Alpin/ineyards has perhaps the
greatesriety in its issues among
the newineries. Dan Jepsen makes
a trubline Cabernet Sauvignon
from hihvn grapes in an unusually
cool elilte on his property. He is
able to i maturity from them reg-
ularly ids Coastal Range property
outside allis.

At a 'ent location he gets fine
Pinot Gewurztraminer and

Rieslin* also makes a couple of
fine blan from the two red varie-

tals.

NOWI
For Your Din

NE NEW RESTAU]

AT EILOV*
CAef '-Ran

Would 111,0 . 1
New RHb

i 'DiT
1 Monday thru Saturday

Sunday 5:30 P P

Sunday
10:30 A.M. -

Luncheon
10:30 A.M.

'Brea
Saturday & Sunday 61

WE OFFER COMPLE

• Receptions
• Banquets

30 - 30

Ca Chef Randy or E

728-1
· 236 Lotz Rd. , Can

eME.

yARD
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Not too long ago I tasted much of
his 1985 crush and share his feelings
that this vintagp will be the one that
puts both Oregon and Alpine Vine-

yards on the American vinicultural
map. Excellent wiries all.

FORGERON VINEYARDS near

Eugene niakes a semi-dry Pinot Gris
(much fruitier than its competitors),
a Chardonnay displaying more but-
ter and fruit than its more northerly
competition, a dandy Riesling and an
interesting if somewhat undistin-
guished Muller-Thurgau. Also tasted
last spring, al] of these wines have
the mark of knowledgeable crafts-
manship about them.

The aromas and flavors of Oregon
wines are unlike their French and

California counterparts.- The region
is cooler, developing higher acids
and lower fruits, and there tends to
be an * earthly quality in many of
these wines not frequently encoun-
tered. They take and will reward
study: Oregon wines are now being
"discovered."

OPEN!
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recreation news

The Anm Arbor Bike Touring Socl-
•ty I .polloriz a midweek group
ride every Wed-day night from
May through September. Riders
leave at 1:30 p.m. from the north-
west corner of Canton Center Road
and Warren in Canton. Rides are
about 25 miles in length. Non-mem-
ben are welcome.

I OPEN SKATING
Following is the new open skating

schedule, effective Sept. 2, at the

medical brle

I ALZHEIMER'S SUPPORT
GROUP

The Alzheimer's Support Group
will meet 1-3 p.m. Wednesday, Sept.
3, at the Arbor Health Building, 990
W. Ann Arbor Trail at Harvey,
Plymouth. Another session will be
from 7-9 p.m. Mond,y, Sept. 8, at the
Arbor Health Buildth*.

The group ia open to families and
friends of individuals with Al-

:heimef, Disease, a disorder char-
acterized by significant memory
lapies and states of confusion, most
common among the elderly. For
more information, call 455-5869.

Plymouth Cultural Center, 525
Farmer at Theodore:

1 to 2.45 pm and 7-8 p.m. (75
cents) Mondays.

8:30 to 10:40 a.m., 1 to 2:45 p.m.,
3:50 to S:20 p.m. Tuesday:.

1 to 2:50 p.m. Wednesdays.
8:30 to 11:40 a.m.,12:»2:50 pm.,

and 3:50 to 5:20 p.m. Thursday•.
8:30 to 10:40 a.m., 1-2 p.m. (75

cents) Fridays.
noon to 1:30 p.m. and 1:30 to 3 p.m.

Sundays.
The fees are $1.25 for adults and

's/helpline
Health Building, 990 W. 4nn Arbor
Trail, Plymouth.

The free classes will illustrate a

comprehensive approach to perma-
nent self-control of stress. The role
of bio-feedback, relaxation, diet and
exercise in managing str- will be
presented. Participants at the intro-
ductory session can register for the
comprehensive eight-session course.
For information, call 455-5869.

I HEARING PROBLEMS

A free program on "Hearing Loss
- What's It All About?" will be pre-
sented from 10:30-11:30 a.m.

Wednesda Sept. 10, at Tonquish
Creek Manor, 1160 Sheridan, Plym-

01 for children with *ate retal
being 50 (enti If you have any ques-
tion:, call the city of Plymouth Ree-
reation Department at 465·0610.

O -WORACQUITIALL
Can- Parks and R=eation li

sponsoring its fall racquetball
league for men starting Wed-day,
Sept. 3. The league im divided into di-
visions based on player abLlities. The
organizational meeting 411 be held
the first night of league play. The
charge of $76 for 13 weeks includes

ear works and varioul types and
causes of hearing loon She al•o
will discuss the variety of hearing
aids and how they can beeffecUvely
used. Free blood preuure screening
will be offered 11:30 a.m. to noon.

For information, call 455-5869.

I EXERCISE CLASS

Oakwood Hospital Canton Center
will offer a :ix-week series of ex-

ercise classes for mothers of babies

6 weeks to 8 months of age. These-
ria will begin Sept. 17. For addi-
tional information, call 593-7694.

all court Ume and awardi ne

league pl*, at 7:30 p.m amd i pm
at Rooe Shores of Cantoo. For infor-

mation call 397-1000.

I "9"-SKATme Lil/2/.8
Registratton for fall troup ke-

skati clauu will be held from
5:30-8:30 Am. Thunday, Sept. 4, at
the Plymouth Cultural Center. The
fees for reddents 01 Plymootb€an-
ton Community Schools are $10, for
Northville residents *22, and for
non-residents $14. The cla,ies are

O TURNING POINTS

Annapolis Hoipital will spomor
"Turning Point:," a conference for
women, on Sept. 20. The daylong
program will be held at John Glenn
High School oi Marquette, south of
Ford Road between Wayne Road and
Newburgh in Westland. Featured
will be workshops, program materi-
als, resource area, luncheon and
guest speaker Dr. F. Paul Peariall
Tickets are $15 each if purchased be
fore Sept. 10 and $18 each after that
date. Group discount• available. For
information, call 467-4058.
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I PALL DYNAMW AIROICS
™ Womts Allociatioe al thi

First Preib,tlan Ch,rch 01 Plym-
outh *spomoring all-Ii,lk Dmm.
ie Aerobles Iilili *adiN Moiday,
Sept 2% through Dee. 1. aa.- 011
be from 0:10·7:20 p.m. Moodi, and
nunda, athichrch. Baby•itUV
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0118 1, limited to :0. For idormatloo

or to regliter, call 469-9485.

I LADIIS'VOUhAU.
The Salvallon Army Community

Center, Main south of Ann Arbor
Road in Plymouth, will beopen for
free ladies' volleyball 9:»10:30 a.m.
Tue,day:, 9.30-11:30 a.m. Wednes-
days, and 12:30-1:30 p.m. Thundly•

I PLYMOUTH TOPS
Take Off Pound: Semibly (TOPS)
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and meetinp' 7:304:30 pm Mon-
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I STRESS MANAGEMENT

Free introductory Personal Stress
Management semions will be offered
7-8:30 p.m. Tuesday, Sept. 9, and
Wednesday, Sept. 10, at Arbor

00..............
S-1-Yl

outh.

Jody Spaulding, director of au-
dioloigy services at Catherine McAu-
ley Health Center in Ann Arbor, will
discuss with senior citizens how the
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canbecookedupinyourkitchen.
SALI

FULL SERVICE FAMILY HAIR CARE 0
PROFESSIONAL SERVICE *

0 +A- QUALITY WORK *
*32669W. Warren•Garden City 48135•422-6420 -
*HOURS: MON.-SAT. 9-6•THURS. EVE. UNTIL 9 P.M.
*Appointments Accepted, Walk-Ins Welcome *
..............................

r'GRANDOPENING

Fruits, vegetables, and whole-
,r 7 1.t U#76* grain cereals such as oatmeal, bran

and wheat may help lower the risk
of colorectal cancer.

ek-097-- -'

Fouds high in fats, salt- or
nitrite-cured foods like ham, and :
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Free

Club Membership
WrLL HONOR ANT EXISTING CLUB MEMBERSHIPS

Lowest Price. In Plymouth!
1170 Ann Arbor Rd. • Plymouth

(Across from Sunshlne Honda)

459-0728
Hours 11 am-10 pm

. rsmu nm FALL

00-I TO VKIORY IN, SAVI#04
You can keep your car running smoothly during

thes€ fall months. Drive it in for a quirk oil change.
In just 10 minutes. or less. our trained terht,Iclans
wlil: • drain vour car', iditing oil • replace it
w«h up to 5 quart, qfqual#UP,nnaoil motor
oil • install a n,w P,nn•041 o,Unt,„ p,dorm a

. comple¢, chaists lubejob • and check ¢(r,
prniur, and,ix und,rhoot:Jhdds.

fish and

types of sausages smoked by tradi...
tional methods should be

eaten in moderation.
There is evidence that diet Be moderate in

and cancer are related. Some consumption of alco-
foods may promote cancer, while hol also.
others may protect you from it. A good rule of

Foods related to lower- thumb is cut down on
ing the risk of cancer of the fat and don't be fat.
larynx and esophagus all have Weight reduction may -
high amounts of carotene, lower cancer risk. Our
a form of Vitamin Awhich 12- year study of nearty a i
is in cantaloupes, peaches, million Americans uncovered-
broccoli, spinach, 311 dark high canger risks particularly - b
green leafy vegetables, sweet among people 40% or mott i i f

F .4 14 9,.•,6

potatoes, carrots, pumpkin, overweight. ..e
winter squash andrOmatoes, Now, more th£ ever, we
citrus fruits and brussels know you can cogk Oillt¢**6*ti°
sprouts. defense agathst c*iceFAM - .ilif

.

11 1 heatth* PifiA.123hgY#&****2<:0'-IM-Mus. with thisspecial offer, youll save a cool
" 82.00 off our regular low Victory Lane price. Theres
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noappointment necessaryand we servlce mil im-
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excursions

I ALPINE HOLIDAY

Plymouth Parks and Recreation,
in cooperation with TM Travel Asso-
ciates Inc., is sponsoring a 12-day
trip to Austria, Belgium, Switzerland
and Germany. The tour leaves De-
troit Sept. 12 and returns Sept. 24.
The charge of $1,400 per person in-
cludes air transportation, hotel ae-
commodations, and breakfast and

dinner daily. For information, call
the department at 455-6620.

in cooperation with Bianco Travel
and Tours, is sponsoring a 10-day,
nine-night trip to Vermont, New
Hampshire, Maine and Nova Scotia,
with departure set for Friday, Oct. 3
The charge of $819 (based on double
occupancy) includes bus transporta-
tion, accommodations, two break-
fasts, one lunch, seven dinners and
tour escorts Information available
by calling 455-6620.

I TORONTO TRIP

Plymouth Parks and RecreaUon
Department in cooperation with Bi-
anco Travel and Tours is sponsoring
a three day/two night trip to Toron-
to on Dec. 5. The price of $179 in-
cludes bus transportation, two nights
hotel accomodatins, one lunch, one
dinner at a dinner theater, sightsee-
ing tour and time for shopping. For

information, contact the recreatiog,

department at 455-6620.

I TROPICAL CRUISE

The Y Travelers are taking a
cruise from Los Angeles down the
Mexican coastline and back Dec. 7-

16. The charge of $1,279 a person in-
cludes round-trip air transportation
Detroit to Los Angeles, the seven-

day cruise, two nights in Hollywood
at the Sheraton Universal and ad-
minion to a Universal Studio tour.
Final payment due Aug. 31. For in-
formation, call 453-2904.

I BAHAMA CRUISE

Plymouth Parks and Recreation
Department and Bianco Travel and
Tour are sponsoring a Bahama

cruise, departing Dec. 7 and return-
ing Dec. 11. The cost will be either
$585 or $625 depending on accom-
modations. The cost includes air fare

from Detroit to Fort Lauderdale,

round-trip transfers to the Mardi
Gras, two ports of call, eight meals,
and more. Information may be ob-
tained by calling 455-6620.

I STRATFORD FESTIVAL

Plymouth Parks and Recreation
Department and Bianco Travel and
Tours will sponsor a trip to the
Stratford Festival on Sept. 18. The
price of $38.50 a person includes bus
transportation, lunch at the 7 Dwarfs
Restaurant in Lambeth, Ontario, and
a Stratford Festival ticket to see a

matinee performance of "Cymbe-
line." For information, call 455-6620.

I ELORA MILL AND

MENNONITE COUNTRY
Plymouth Parks and Recreation

Department, in cooperation with Bi-
anco Travel and Tours, will be spon-
soring a two-day/one-night trip to
Elmira, Ontario (Mennonite coun-
try). and to the Elora Mill. The tour
date is Monday, Sept. 29, and the
charge is $125 a person based on
double occupancy. The tour includes
bus transportation, two days and one
night at the Elora Mill, a full-course
dinnef at the mill. a lunch at Elmira,

cocktail party on arrival, historic
tour of Elmira, Elora area tour. and

evening entertainment. If interested,
call 455-6620.

I UPPER NEW ENGLAND
Plvmouth Parks and Recreation,

I CAPE COD COLOR TOUR
The Y Travelers have scheduled a

Cape Cod Color Tour Oct. 5-11. The
charge of $499 a person includes bus
transportation, a first-night stay at
Waterloo, four nights at Hyannis and
one night in the Holiday Inn in Au-
burn, N.Y. The trip package includes
six breakfasts, four dinners and

tours of Boston, Cape Cod and Mar-
thak Vineyard. A $50 deposit is
needed. For reservations, call the

Plymouth Community Family
YMCA at 453-2904.

I BLUEBIRD PASSENGER

TRIP

Plymouth Parks and Recreation
Department in cooperation with Bi-
anco Travel and Tour is sponsoring a
trip on the Bluebird passenger train
on Friday, Oct. 31. The price of $38
per person includes transportation
by bus, passage on the Bluebird Pas-
senger train (including lunch on the
dining car), round trip from Grand
Rapids to Waterville, Ohio, admis-
sion and tour of the Wolcott House

Museum, tour of the Issac Ludwig
historic saw mill, free time for shop-
ping in Grand Rapids, and more. For
information, contact the recreation

department at 455-6620.

library watch
I CHILDREN'S CORNER

Preschool Storytime registration
for the fall session will be at 10 a.m

Wednesday, Sept. 3, for ages 344 to
5.

Toddler Storytime registration
will be at 10 a.m. Thursday, Sept. 4,
for ages 2 to 344. Programs begin
the following week on the respective
Wednesday and Thursday.

Holiday programs for children
will be in October, the four-week

toddler and preschool story hours in
November and holiday programs in
December.

0 REFERENCE/
INFORMATION

Through our affiliation with the
Wayne Oakland Library Federation
(WOLF), Plymouth residents can
benefit from extensive inter-library
loan network for:

- Books not in Plymouth's collec-
tion.

- Printout of magazine articles.
- SAMS photofacts for television,

radio and stereo repair,
- Published by FACI'S ON FILE:

a new and unique loose-leaf collee-

tion on various types of forms and
checklists needed to establish con-

tact with government agencies and
organize business record-keeping.

0 THROUGHOUT COMMUNI-

TY

Library service offered through-
out the community includes: service
to nursing and retirement homes;
volunteers at the library; Friends of
the Library; cassette tapes for the
blind and physically handicapped;
Plymouth Communty Arts Council
(PCAC) operates Wednesdays up-
stairs at the library; and Lions Club
collection of used glasses and hear-
ing aids.

0 BEST SELLERS ON RE-
SERVE

Act of Will, Barbara Taylor Brad-
ford.

A Perfect Spy, John LeCarre.
Taming A Sea-Hone, Robert Par-

ker.

James Herriot's Dog Stories,
James Herriot.

Ford, The Men and The Machine,

R. Lacey.
Last of the Breed, Louis L'Amour.
A Matter of Honor, Jeffrey Arch-

er.

I'll Take Manhattan, J. Krantz.
The Eighth Commandment, L

Sanders.

Murrow: His Life And Times, A.M.

Spencer.

I PHONE THE LIBRARY

Telephone the library at 453-0750:
If you wish to reserve a best seller;
need to know if a book is available;

for quick reference questions; to bor-
row a book from another library; ob-
tain program information.

t

0 MATERIALS YOU MIGHT
NEED

Materials you might need, which
can be found at the libary, include:
topographic maps; books from other
libraries; college catalop; telephone
directories; business reference mate-

rials; census records in microfilm;
large print adult books; and much
nnore.

Your library cable channel is 18
for the latest library information.
For assistance with brief reference
questions, phone 453-0750.
I TALKING BOOK CENTER

Are you, a member of your family
or an acquaintance physically hindi-,
capped? Are you, or that friend, un-
able to read material in regular
print? Available free of charge on
cassettes are books and current
magazines. For more tnformaUon,

-ph6ne 274-2600.

$30}Get Your 1--Rl:J
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/ FULL SPINAL EXAMINATION
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FALL SEMESTER

BEGINS SEPTEMBER 8th
Certified Instruction

* Ballet * Jazz * Tap
* Gymnastics

NO OBLIGATION • NOTHING TO PAY

You may have one of these 16
DANGER SIGNALS OF PINCHED NERVES:

1. Low Rick Pain 3. Dizziness 9. Numb 11 ands 13. Numb Finge,s
2 Headaches 6. Sore Elbows 10 Burtitis 14. Hip Pain

3. Shoulder Pain 7 Neck Pain 11. Pain down l.eg; 15. Tight Muscles

9 9 4. Arihriti, R. I ndegestion 12 Musck Spaims 16. Achm, Feet

: : FIND OUT NOW whether caful, professional
chiropractic care can relieve your aches and pains.

This examination normally costs *30.00 or more. It will include an orlhopedic
test. a neurological test, a spinal alignment check, an examination for
restricted or excess motion in the spine, a muscle strengthness test. and a
private consultation with the doctor 10 discuss the results

1 FREE.

Dr. J. A. Niemiec
Chiropractor

This enlire examination h FREE.

If you want more care and Ircalmenl.
. do all the paperwo,k.

Pre-School through Advanced Students
1 Adult Classes

For Further Information Regarding Registration

1;7 Ua/Lfe™ Call: 981-1620

- CALL for your FREE appointment before NEXT FRIDAY
030)DR. J. A. NIEMIEC - CHIROPRACTOR
0 ¥ U l'E ; 35924 Five Mile BRING THIS COUPON

CALL NOW

11 m i Ot / Livonia C M mi. East of Levan) 591-5511 WITH YOU

3500 Lilley- Canton 4. -0Nancy Whileford, CCA - Direclor
Formerly associated with the Royal · Cecchetti Council of America Support PERSONAL INJURY
Winnipeg Ballet Professional Programme . Michigan Dance Association March of Dimes

LAWYERS
-                                                           W, Spic,u'll Irl Accldent Im Penor,al Injury Ca-

No Fle For Inttill Consult,tion
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At Our Plymouth of SouthlfC Off,ce

Southfield Cab Company
Now Serving The Plymouth Area UCK ANIMAL ABUSE. JOHN F. VCS 111 ., 50 L.,-1 A-ocd,Nd Wffh Ou, Arm
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•Immediate Pkg./Courier Delivery
· Airport Service • Full Taxi Service

24 Hours Service 356-1090 M.P.S.C. I.C.C License
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LIVONIA J%,2&,p HARDWARE
BACK-TO-GCHOOL 9AVINGS!

REGULAR Crosley
RETAIL

109.99

295/
#4656CRS

when order'*Mlorproce-ing.
Wook4.pic-, mid-, hairs

/nd /ur co/1/exch,ded.

OFFER GOOD THRU 9-*86

---------- COUPON -----------

WE HONOR ALL AREA COMPETITOR COUPONS.

ONLY
X,2.11(M'

Wevtland AM/FM/FM Stereo Twin
71,1 79 14 -1

Cassette Player/Recorder
Auburn 11{4

Twin Dubbing/Continuous Play852 7131 • Auto Stop

$69.99 • Two-Way Speaker System
• Black Finish

MUST BE PRESENTED WITH INCOMING ORDER

37633 FIVE MILE at NEWBURGH

464-0003

PLANNING COMMISSION

CITY OF PLYMOUTH, MICHIGAN

A regular meeting of the Plymouth Planning Commi-lon will be held on
- Wedne,day, September 10,1986 at 7.30 p,m. in the Commilaton Chambers of

City Hall to consider the following:

NR-86-16 - 1091 Cherry - Change 01 use from relidence to office/*p in 1-1
Light Indultrial district.

MR-86-27 - 113 Church - Cbange of - from reddence to office/apartment
Zoned 0-101,10,

NR-*28 - NE corner of Mill and Ana Arbor Trall - *te plan app-al for retall
center and P.U.D. coodomInium development Prop
erty woed B- 1 and R¥- 1

All interested persom are invited to atted
GORDON G LIMBURG,

at, cid
.

11

314<i

:,

4.41 UNi 41.11)144

33533 FIVE MILE ROAD

AT FARMINGTON ROAD
DAILY 9-4 SA 1 9 2 hUN Ill 1

422-1155 9.1/ 1 1,11

NOTICETOBIDDERS

CITY OF PLYMOUTH, MICHIGAN

Notice t. hereby given that the City of Plymouth, Michigan will accept -led
blds untll 1:30 pm. local Ume, on Thunday, Sopumber 11, 10# for:

OFFICE FURNITUREFOR THE DPW

Specincitiom and bid docment• ar• avallable at tli olfle, 01 the Pirchital
Agent dud rqular ollki han
Th City Commli- 1.1,•r- the right to •ce•pt orr•»et amy orall hug i.
whole or inpari and to wai, any tri,lularit*.
ADDRE- BIDS TO Gordoe I.Lmb,4

Clt, Chrk
ati•Ply,nout• 1
111 1 M-

Plynmit 2 41170
All bl mut be In a -aled •vilop• biaring th• Irl;Uo•"BID FOR URNI-
TURE FOR DPW."

CAROLA. BlONR
P."Ill/All'

-- -- -
-

-1
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PLAN YOUR VACATION TODAY--ANTICIPATION IS PART OF THE FUN!

t97»W£»5 DAY MOTOR COACH
3 DAY MIAMI BEACH

1 t

DEPARTS FRIDAY, NOVEMBEP669 outrURNS WEDNESDAY, DECEMBER 10, 1986
DEPARTS FRIDAY, NOVEMBER 21, 1986-RETURNS WEDNESDAY, DECEMBER 3, 1986 - 2

. 'M,
*673 COMPLETE PER PERSON. *773 coMPLETE PERPERSON

./ V

Based on Double Occupancy Based on DouNe Occupancy

INSIDE CABIN OUTSIDE CABIN

O KEY WEST C PLAYA DEL CARMEN O COZUMEL D MIAMI BEACH

Your beautifully appointed cabin has been tailored to your needs to
insure comfort night and day. There is plenty to do aboard this
luxurious floating resort. A well-equipped gym, dancerslze classes,
swimming, deck sports, deck chairs and even skeet shooting arb
available for your enjoyment. A card room, parlor g,mes, table tennis,

movie theatre, library plus a bank, beauty salon and gift shop are all at
your disposal. Gourmet food is prepared by Master Chefs and our
five-day cruise featues four delicious meals a day, Including a full
course breakfast with mid-morning and mid-afternoon snacks. For
stimulation there Is the CASINO with the excitement of Blackjack,
Roulette and slot machines.

Due to FIRST CLASS SEATING, with extra lea room, our full sized motorcoach cjin accommodate only 32
pasiefloers. Space Is Hmited, r-ervations will be con,Irmed, with deposits on Mrst-come basis.

-79/792 £*,46+147%_
S..a

V-Ig COMPLETE PER PERSON
Based on Double Occupancy

TENNESSEE - CAROLINAS - GEORGIA
14 DAYS - DEPARTS SUNDAY, MARCH 8,1987- RETURNS SATURDAY, MARCH 21,1987

[ ] GEORGIA

Stone Martin Park

Coastal Highway
Ed TENNESSEE

Great Smokey Mountains

Gatlinburg
El SOUTH CAROLINA

A Plantation

A Coastal Island

O FLORIDA

St. Augustine
Kennedy Space Center
Epcot
Miami Beach

Everglades Boat Ride

*Your" Price Includes...

O Round trip airfare to Atlanta [J Round trip
motorcoach from Atlanta through the South-
east O Hotel/Motel accommodations-14 days
O To-your-room baggage handling El
Sight seeing enroute O Special events and
entrance fees as listed O Fully escorted

Due to FIRST CLASS SEATING, with Ixtra leg room, our full lized motorcolich can accommodate only 32
passengers Spice 1, #mited, reaervilions will bi connrmed, with dipo- on flrst-corn• b-la

, 46,10'0*1
16 DAYS-DEPARTS FRIDAY, APRIL 24,1987 - RETURNE

O WAIKIKI

Deluxe Aloha Cocktail Party
Flowef Lei Aloha Greeting
City Tour of Old and New Honolulu

Punch Bowl

lotani Palace

Manoe Residential District

Internatual Market Place

Pearl Harbor Cruise

J KAUAI

Wallua River Boat Cruise

Fern G rotto

....imill.#0893
pl....endmlet nooe"g..n

NAMP

O KONA & HILO

Black Sand Beach

Mauna Loa and Kilat- Votanoes

Thurston's Lava Tubi

Giant Fern Tree Forost
Famous Volcano Houle

Banyan Ttee [*i
Milo's Orchid Garden.

Rlinbow Falls

Beach Party Lue¥ *
O MAUI

Uyst•floue V-y Ekcur,lon
Old Whaling CaptIJ of Lahalne
Fabu-Ka-* A-•

 24824 MICHIGAN A

/// :, 0%F/.1
42.

1484 COMPLETE PER PERSON

8-don Doubl, Occupncy

S SATURDAY, MAY 9,1987 
.

.

.

=Your- Priol Includle...

O AI Tran,ponallon- Round t® vil *chodud -Inell
4

coach clul; .Rh Mmght moalle,vll O Aloh,/Hawli 
.n wn,Wet Rehte b,-en mi -nd, O HoN! 1
looommodlon,b-d on t•An/double bodroom, b ,„,4.

«no reeon hotok d roome v- a pmate bolh O
Tmoom blego han-0 0 Pereonal Tmn-,
Alpon to hol round t,¥ throughout O Tlpi lof

VENUE
8124

.....

0% 4

A

O BEST IN™E WEST O CAN"VWUM'
O FLORIDA SUNIHINE TOUR O HAWAHANTOUR

'

ADDRFSR·

CITY·/ . 8TATE:
2 1,6 . 2'*46-· . 41:00#NIEPM#if.nwatri':e.,fi,9,1F'"fut?"fil

PHONF'                             ./' :14< jaa:%•

;1.eufy,f·'

h

Af#Git
, 1 0).2,¥27

1,0,
.:r-"m.

, ./ J.. 1, ff"i:;64-G22212'ti:1127£.7 ,: , *: 4'$ :4 94.*

42 i......W
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:53 1,64 . ounlry House
-: -¥ r--T, r,L Pho/ographic MATHISON'S

Expires BATH SHOPPEStudio Ad

HOME FAMILY PORTRAIT SPECIAL
3-6-86 11(IME IMPRO EVENT NUAGN TI,11<

S Ler< Tle¥4' Te XEN; E D #1

s1O" off COUPON ---- COUPON ---7
STAINLESS STEEL

1 IN-SINK-ERATOR BADGERI

1 HOME OR LOCATION SITTINGS AVAILABLE , -- .--_.--1 -- -- SINK

f Evenings and Weekends
DAY 360-2780

Oller Expires
October 15,1986 EVE. 425-1726

FREE 
WITH ,

·.·ght:il->$¥m¢(Qht{}rate · ¢; Coupon Expires 9-8-86 0 Reg. $44.99

HAIR€'UT  659M:4.- '11 EDUCATIONAL VIDEOS
6-------------1

JOHNNY JONE< 1 STEEL BATH NAUTILUS
. ..42 LEARN THE BASICS OF MATH AND READING =- TUBSTHIS 8 x 10 11.u trms:'L· n:[ nli e·f Iltr Trqurmintj 11 -' 4

30" Range HoodsrrefilinE his»thairrut an* huge- 2 - FOR AGES 5 TO 10
unique certifi- 4 ui=0.th,m bablikeob ,91 thi' '21$1_009 -

cate for your < p-----COUPON------el- Aug in thfilard 1986
childs first Orrmoniw tookph; at :
haircut. Some- t.

 Stimulating and educational 
KARAN[)A S

Ventle„i videos in animated form ,
thing to re- 7 35135 WARREN  Reg. h
member forev- 3, l>enny 1$19.95 $ 200 off i 2 Ip-d • wlth Wght

er' 

6 #Se@M.%2*ited.I r >-- .6 ! coupon Expires 9-15-86 ! 8ones 119 Color Z * 369 7 R.9 .44"
,

t

46, 4....4723«

1

We
GARBAGE 1 33x22

use '7 DISPOSALI NE 3322
16 H.P.

1 NEPTUNE

s39.88i by h
ELKAY

0  Reg '46 88 1 84

19 White

SARANDA STANDS FOR QUALITY - NOT QUANTITY
At Saranda's, you will always get the best hair cut and
the right style to suit you. We are master stylists - we
do it all.

If you don't care for your hair - go anywhere. But if you
like your hair to look great, come to us!

4,-2.-4-

STUDENT SPECIAL '1{Ad#R
CHILDREN Reg

'700

(under 7)

GUYS Re. 010" _.._ ' 3 00

GALS Re, :130°'1600

SONTEGRA TANNING BEDS and BOOTHS
In our loft Come In and keeD vour tan lookIna beautiful.

FREE visit with a haircut Cone time only)

ELECTROLYNIS • MANICURING • EAR PIERCING
This Ad Good thru Oct. 10. [986

35135 WARREN
(nur Wayne lid. aerols from Hudson's)

WESTLAND • 728.483,1
HOURS MON.-FRI 9-7 SAT 9-4 Appointment or walk-Ins WELCOME

\- Choice 012 Series - 5-8 yrs., 7-10 yrs.
At) and includes VIDEO TAPE and WORKBOOK SYSTEM

1 REQUIREMENTS: VHS or BETA
Viden /

W J "the best in educational tapes and accessories"
/ 28801 PLYMOUTH ROAD • LIVONIA • 421-7174

- (Next to Lasky Clearance Center) Hours: Mon. thru Fri. 9 a.m.-5 p.m.

SOLID OAK

3MCI-) i,   74 A Lifetime Of Dining , . ,
wi,h th,i har,dio·ne prdestal table and

mal{'llng bow back chairs It comes
•Ah a ' 15 year- wariant, ind i,

protected with HESISTOVAN• U, 0
fni.4 BUILT FOR LIFE• The

ht:hal Quitit, In Solld Oak Dtning

. RARK RIVF) conerlion by 1ncludes

TABLE and 4 CHAIRS

s899
INITOVAR• 1 by UNV

Cooling, .C

The f inith on iour Solid Oak

Treasurp, MI .tand up 10
· 4 1.. .....1 · 4 itil Ail

./.1 "i .11/",1./f · !flk

• t'q", T.·,ir,e,

and Much More·

Country Charm And ./..
Conitonionrp

-- -- 14: 206'$4
•7

l

Solid Oak Bath
Accessories

 $7
7,7 V each

by
Bath

Colktion

 -D-ELfAWASH-ER-L-ESS 1,
i KITCHEN FAUCET ,
I Limit SALE 
1 One

s29. ,i with

foupon
Reg. '39.88 0

0 40-' OELTA # 100 0
Coupon Expires 9-8-86 ,

.----0---------r

ACE

Tue FFENCLOSURE
2 door |9

1/npered glau  i
stiv,r trame

No 58SP
A.9 '54.

<r::42 NAUTILUS
BA™ FAN

No NNI

s 1388

OAK TOILET
$ SEAT

VVIth brass hi/,g-

Reg. *25.00 $ 1988

0%* PEERLESS
¥ SHOWER STALL

FAUCET
Reg. '55°°

$ 108.
-V

1

TRAVOO &N
32" x 32"

BEST i g i5-Piece

SHOWER
SYSTEM

Model 6511 Bone Color i

Less
Faucet ; 179"

t.:i,AW
*...I-lt...

Fresh Fruits & Vegetables
ALL PRODUCE SOLD IN CASE & BUSHEL

ARDY A Complete
MUMS Line of THE
5, beau' 1/ F" Cole"

9•, A•50'•ed ccirrs FRESHEST
S395 FRUITS and

1 10/129 VEGETABLES

SWEET

H

La• ,/ 2 A

3/$14

-12 all
11.k•·4 b. d ·.! .par

.ari.,re. Ind pri,ler+1•d 9 A 'WN#$8"W ,r]-Ink
*ith Itf.NISTC)\ Ait' 11 4 .

lin,it 111 11.T FOR 1.1FE•
Thi' highat qu.ht,· in 4,17.i, , /
Wid,Nk 1),ning 11 i

prthir'ird /,; 47· drign of
th.4 tpai Hru, itruble

i'·drital tablp wirh, teuf
Id 1.1,·'14 r '·r< whic·n . -

*pr,di 10 111 igchei g.- .

arnple W.•11'g fi,1 '=Phe

Includes

TABLE and 6 CHAIRS < -- .

Reg 1899 «4 <«
$2299 -1

Twipinlly
y 32104 PLYMOUTH ROAD

LIVONIA • 421-6070

' CHERRY HOURB: 0•11, 10-0

FURNITURE Sun. 12-5

Eli 40 GAL. * CHROME

w <) Tue & SHOWERGAS WATER HEATER * FAUCET

• Glass-lined Tank V Copper Conn.

• Fiberglass Insulation By Sterling
A Reg ' 49"• 5 Year Warranty

Now*39"R.lunce $ 1398 a *10

[2*MATESONHARDWARE 32 1
28243 Plymouth 31535 Ford Rd. 6130 Canton Center

Livonia - 522-5633 Gardon City · 422-3888 Canlon · 455-9440
L

CORN
PICKED FRESH DAILY!

6/79 595
5 DOZ. BAG

ITEMS READY FOP 0
CANNING & FREEZING

• Peaches • Bartlett Pears

• Blueberries · Apples
• Green Beans · Broccoli

• Carrots • Stanley Prunes

.

PICKLE PRICES
SIZE #2 #3 #4 #5

VOLUME

W BU. .7.0 '70' •700 .600

•3..1 PICK *4°° *3" 03"
-

'h PICK .2.. .2.0 .20. .1 7.

1,

..i CLYDE SMITH U SONS

no()0 HEWBURGH 4.25 1 4 'i :

1

IPANIONS ' Windmill
LTD Fruit Market

)ur Mobile Salon
34'00'4.-• R./ uve. 422.4144

Home for Your Convenience (Be-,I, Sun I la¥- Ro-)

:live Individualized Pet Trims

r-,id-b-em- 1 TURKEY BREAST ........................ *2.99 Le.

 Complete Grooming TURKEY HAM 01•69 LB.
, With Thle Ad 02.99 LeCoupon Expir- 0-314" ' ROAST BEEF

WE COME TO YOU RNATIONS< FRESH GREEN

425-4017 -- sogg
BBAGE

- DOZ. 5 *LB
ljO==7L

CALL
FARM FRESH

9. C Mr Cam Out Ar,7 EXTRA LARGE
6 IN. POTTED

41 525-9116 - _Ja EGGS MUMS
Al' a.d h-ltre.dy (tkyfo¢ $4-A 11:05 Ply=,- Rd.

C. ma- z.t .1 //Irr-•)

0"POTS

----------=COUPON ------.....0 HANGIN RED RiPE

r FOOTBALL TAILGATE SPECIAL 1 BASKET WATERMELON

, BUY ANY OF OUR SALADS, SANDWICHES OR SUBS | Whi. Supp* La•f•AIMA 1
ANDGET 2nd ONE AT 44 PRICE 

of equal or les,er values ,< -
$499 $199'-RL I : auxy MUt<n**Pe yore tochoole from!  w.me plant. sp-,1 Plagy B.k. Fir.B,idd V,0. Pw* PI -

.... .I)6161,fi(241.., 1 I

Colv
In C

at Your
Distinc

r

- W/ DOZ

IG

-

-

-
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Swee
Fresh her

easi ly yea
The adventerous 0,010 are learn-

Ing more about tantalizing recipes
calling fur basil the Justifiably fa-
mous pesto sauce. b,1.11 frented vi-
natgrettes. appealitte i't·litbinations
of basil and long .i.tired garden
vegetables

Many rooks are intrigued b>· the
enthusiastic description, of this glo-
nous culinary herb (inl>· to discover
they can't find it in a grocery - ca
tions

The only guarantee against this
maddening situation is to grow your
own. They can be acconimodated in

one, small square foot of garden
space or inside plant puts Th€n all
they need ts a generous aniount of
sunlight. six hourh per day mint
mum, and a little tending to produce
a crop all summer

Young plants are remarkably
sturdy and can go into the garden
with as few as four leaves if they are
properly hardened off. which means
exposed gradually to outside condi-
lions by spending an int·reuising
amount of tine outdoors for a few

davs

Plant seedlings 8 W 12 inches
.ipart. Treat theni to a side dressing
of balanced fertilizer about two

weeks after setting out and again af
ter major han·est. and you will be
rewarded with lu>,11 gr·owth

WHEN BASI[. plants .,re .tboul 6

tall. pinch out the growing lip. Thi>
will give you your first tastv leaves

and encour:,ge bushy. high·pro-
ducing plant.4 £ In<'e plant* are grow-

ing welt. cut the herb as you need it
pic·king a few growing lips for sea-
soning use or cutting back to abc,ut
four ligf noile. above the ground for

maJor h,irve:t, vk h 2,6 pesto-mak-
inK (,1 previning You can plan „n

two or three major cuttliTR a sea

Basil 1. an annuaL nwaning a

i)]ant that o,nipit·tes it>· reprodu,
tive c\'t·le tn· .,·tting st·ed Ln a hingle
>t·,t.„n Th,it % 6411.it the plant wants
1,1 (1,1 Blit it . not what you want the
[)|ant b, dll 1,•·Callhe LA>4 bonn Ii, It
throws a fli,w,·ling stalk U Will put
Iill tty energy Into producinK wed
and y{)11 want H to continue to prt>·
duce leaves Se when the flower

ht,ilk appears, pinch it out. you'll
ca>,ily recognize it by ils (·losely
spac ed floret petalf

Most garden-store seed racks will
offer unly thi· hasic. sweet baxiii c k·i
mum basilic'um Thib t. ,1 fin,·,in,· to

plant a. an aH purrhe tvre The
plants will grow 2' high

-

* 4 1 Mi, day September 1 198(,

t basil

b grown
ir-round

tended plant (·an grow 2 4' tall and
nearly as w'ide Thus ks the most
forthright of the basils with a bright.
assertive flavor. It ts the best of all

basib: for pesto and also an excellent
flavoring for soups

Always add basil to cooked dishes
fur the last few minutes of cooking

only, overexposure to heat dimin-
ishes the flavor of all basils. pat-ticu
larly this one

Lettuce leaf basil. Ocimum basili-

cum crispum, is a slightly lighter
green and has a mild but true basil
taste. The plant is shorter than sweet
basil but the curly leaves can be
enormous. as large as 5'long by 4'
wide. They are wavy, puckered and
gorgeous.Ilse lenoce leaf basil gen-
erously for garmshing. It makes an
excellent salad green and a wonder-

ful wrapper for tabbouleh

NEWCOMERS to basil ar e

surprised to discover the purple
basil, (kimum basilic·uni purpuras-

cens var. 'dark opal.' This is a les.
vigorous grower than the green

types, reaching about ] 5
It is beautiful in the garden but it

tends to flower quickly so you have
to manage the plants carefully Dark
opal basil can be lised in any recipe
wheri· its color would be welcome,

its best use is for making a beautiful.

rub>·-colored vinegar with a heaven-

ly flavor.
Only recently have American

cooks begun to explore the possibili-
tirs of lemon basil. a natural hybrid
of the 0. canum of thi· Afru·an conti

nent and O.b var· purpurascens of
Northwestern India A lemon bast]

plant that loves its site can grow 2
tall but it will more often hover

ar(,liT](1 1 '

This basil. too, 1,4 quick h> flower

and must be watched carefully but
it> Iiquarit. Union taste D W„rth the
eff,irt Ilse lemon bahil to flavor fish

or chic·ken dishes add at the last

minute to Stir fries of pra> ur mixed
441!inier vegitable> und re>:ave
>·„int· for lenion INDil vinegar

The'M, arp the In,N verbatilt• and

beht·lasting of tilt· ba,11>4 There are
mor,· Int·litcling varic·lie. flavored

strongly a cninanion, hconce and
cumpher but the)' arr novelties of In-
tereht pritiiarth to the herh enthust
Aht

You can be Hurt' then· 11 be basil

reape.4 Vi,IJ']| Want to tti

labbi,ulch Wrapped in Lettuce Leaf
Basil

eli

Basil adds special zest to linguine. The herb may be nurtured year round in plant pots.

/i

---1

25 lettuce leaf basil leaves, large
25 Wrands oriental garlic ehives, op-
tionail

In a large bowl. combine the bul-
ghur parsley. mint, onions. chives.
garlic. chopped basil and loniatoes
und mix well Emulsify the oil and
lemon juice with a whisk or in a
blender or food processor and pour
mi,r- the tabbouleh mixture. Cover

und refrigerate at least 6 hours or up
to 24 hours, stirring occasionally. All
of the dressing should be absorbed.

To assemble, place 2 tablespoons
of rahboulph at edge of each basil
leaf near the stern end Roll into a

N 1,/tr•
*Bring iii Any

1 the 1 st
_(Oller Excludes Surdes Fun & Lathrn

1371 1 Five Mile
a- ce-r pi.. TI
At Farmhet- lu
1.1 voda, *1 0 154

2614445

fat c·igar shape. If desired, tie pack-
els with a strand of oriental chives.

Alternately, serve tabbouleh in a
bowl surrounded by the basil leaves
and let guests serve themselves.

Yield 25 servings

CHARCOAL GR]LLED LEG OF
LAMB WITH BASIL AND MUS-

TARI)

3 lb Leg of lamb, boneless
1 4 (·up basil leaves

2 tbsp. Dijon mustard
2 tbsp. onion or shalot, minred

2 tbsp. olive oil
2 tbsp peppereorns,cracked

CUP & SAVE  1

Dry Cleaning

2 Like Garments; pay the r
item, get the 2nd one for ci
) ilt,urs: Mon.-Sal. 7:30 a.m

1uch of Spring Cleane
1 1101;R NERVIEE AVAILABLE!

-uupnn Must Be Plelented With Incoming Orden
Mond,y thru Saturday 7 JO in to 7 00 pm

CUP & SAVE I ill

4 tsp. sea salt or kosher salt

Remove any silver (whitish muscle
coating) and excess fat from meat.
Mince basil with a knife and com-

bine with remaining ingredients
Rub mixture well into meat and let

marinate at room temperature at
least 2 hours

Grill 6 inches from coals. For me-

dium, rare, 12 minutes per side
These timings are for a piece of
meat 2 inches at its thickest point;
adjus' appropriately. Yield: 8-10
servings.

42-4 4
<: imil!3 

.
·gular price on
nly 1'. 8

0
-7 p.m. Expires September 6, 1986 4

220 12 Farmington Rd.
Farmington Croairoads

At 9 Mile
47&4180

Donate Blood.

Don't overcook

that pork chop
Stop' Don't overcook that ten

der pork chop' Food Safety and
Inspection Service recommends
cooking pork to an internal tem-

perature of 160 degrees, or ''me-
dium"

This temperature, lowered
from the former recommendation

of 170 degrees Cwell done'l re-
flece; recognition by the service

thal today's pork supply lS whole-
some when cooked to a medium

doneness. Service officials said

that Trichinella Spiralis, a para-
, site thal may be present in .1 per-
cent of the pork supply, is de·
slroyed instantly at 137 degrees.

The new recommendation, an-

nounced in June, should encour-

age consumers to enJOY today's
tender, flavorful pork without
overcooking. Since pork today is
much leaner than it used to be, it.

also cooks more quickly. So a
shorter time is required to cook
fresh pork.

Cutlets and thin (4 inch) pork
chops should cook to a tender and

JUlcy turn in 10-15 minutes

Thicker (one-inch) chops will cook
m 15-20 nunutes.

SPECIAL EXARES SEPT 30, 1966

FURNACE

SAFETY CHECK

S4495
REG '61.50

1*::81 4*nb m'u Na., 8 39 a m,t· 3.Wp m
PARTS and LA800 to 'nity PARTS Eitfa

This Special Includes:
1 Inspect Ilue pipes and drafl diverte<
4 Inspect air filters
1 Check blower tel! tension alignment

and lube
1 Check biower motor and lutiricale

/ Check blower for clean+-iess

7 Tesl lor gas leaks in furnacp
/ Tesl and adjust pressure fegulalor
6/ Clean gas Imer for pilot
7 Clean and adjusl ali controls
v Check operalion ol salely contiols
1 Test for combustion leaks
4 Clean interior U vestible

1 Clean and adiust thermostal
1 Adlusl burner toi efficiency
6/ Check 985 valve
/ Check furnace operation

6/ Inspecl wiring on furnace
1 Check themocouple
/ Check heat/*changer
6/ Check draft at breachIng
1 Check for combuslible mater,81 near

furnace

EvE NINGq vo. :la, trliu i n 4 i rn 1.: 6 k m '59 k

:,AT.JUDA'r At,poin,--1, irr- 9 a - 10 1 2 - '59 4

BERGSTROM'S

FltENCH FINE li.af 1}ahl| 1> hahll 6 07 |tulghur -CLOSE-OUT- CALL

532-2160ic fin vert in it> nate« tongue .ind I

ct,1, curh par•.In, coarst'h 1. ,\ 11.4, TWO LOCATIONSOctinum ba>ilic·um var minimum chopped
botanicall> It. Ic,ives are a tilith or 1 cup mint leR *ex rot,rsely rhopped ( 11\ lili I \IRA w:.t·..., REDFORD AND FARMINGTON HILLS
les. the >41/(' of gandard, hw·rel ba>.11 1 cup %#iert tinions, coarsel¥ chopped ;M|
Its fl,tvor 14 Vighth milder. making h cup chiu'%, chopped -

it ,in ex<+4'11*nt t·lit,»· fc,I· in, Itivi,rl in .1 i'li,vt·, garlic, minced -
t li, .,1 ]ad !,c,w I inid v·,i.,,rung l ig!.t ]I, cup ba Nil (an)' type), chopped
lititter :ind * r,·'t!11 .,111((•, 5 tomatoes, preferably Roma or

i); 1 1,1 2 *1"11 14 /
01ht' 11,111,in pic'(010 \1'111¢ flry, cither paxte type, chopped ·.1 PT ift 1486

SCOTTISH BAKE HOUSE. Lvf7= c>lclq-Rydk j11)(init,111 1},I.111, u Ni $,Ir pi,·, Ola i ,·up lemon juice If you like V,/Pute  CpieIi,1- .tr. .,t,jit,·date .1/,· 1,·.if A \4441 1 4 cup olive oil Ansandel. try k .1.1

Oplo Vion Flosato KINGSBORO GET THRIFTY thru 9/6/86
ijAW]Al;k/kij.Ao:11

1 "II< H.'RHEI, '' A DAT,•OPI DIC 5-PI 4 5 BRIDIES ......... 6 for '2.85
(beef & oroon luriovers)of Redfund 533-9463

2<P 19 Five Mile CANADIAN BUTTER TARTS.6 for '1.65'Irf .· 1 0 ./ n.'.t 7,04·st 01 Beech Daly
·4

Hed lord 535-8480

51'hat 4 Ne•, 7 Pizza Pastic€/

lin

42 -a
Beef or Chicken. .. .... . I

Delicious meal to Salts4
'1. , 1· 1

DISCOUNT
a hearty appetite'

0 Michigan STAN'S BEVERAGE Only '2.35 for 3 (Reg '2 65)
L .1

, Freestone # Birmingham Rodlord
]00 Hamilton Rd 25560 Fiv. Mil. Rd

, , Peaches , ANN ARBOR ROAD AT ANN ARBOR TR.• 464-0496
5403575 512·1181

' Good September 2nd thru September 7,1986 2_Yl»Ae' _JIY Mt 2¥YJ

for Canning $9.99 7-UP, DIET
8 Pack 16 Oz

· 38 lb. case 7-UP, R.C. NEW FUND RAISING IDEA! 1.69Lesser Quantity Only 39' ib COLA, DIET BIG PROFITS IN BAGELS
TURN THE O O INTO $$$'S

4/$500*
f

11 y

fI

a 7 1.1-
10'bMichigan 
Potatoes 69** bag
.

.

..

:-. ., .V ./.1...

Turkey Cooked Eckrich

Bologna Corned Bologna
Only  • AegularBeef • Beel

• Garlic

s3,19.- 1.89.

RITE, ORANGE , dep

CRUSH
2 LITERS .'1.38 · dep

Regular or Light

STROH'S 8.99
30 PACKS , dep

4 Pack 12 Oz.

BARTLES

& JAYMES 9.49WINE COOLER

FAYGO 8/$1.88h LITER BTLS.

MIX-N-MATCH 1 DEP.

BLACK DIAMOND 1 BUY 3
LAWN EDGING *11.50 1 TAX I OR MORE ' 10.50 1 TAX

Sports Activities

Door-to-door Sales/Delivery
Concession stands

Flea Markets or Fairs

Scout Troops
Student Council

EASY 100% I
BAGELS are not i

Everyone loves fres
Let us help you create profits for your
Don't wait another minute...Call us no

MAIN OFFICE: 841
ILOOMFIELD HILLS FARNm»OTON

*-Dort-/irl I 99/•,f, I ./ IN,-I '»f-1 1 •&• 90-19 04 14 61¢*1

*Wwood P'/'• . U.f Srwrl*-, A..
LIVONIA LIVONIA

1 U- A ¥lekl/t)-1 . -•/14-tugh ...1
Iii n·mi I rw- t ha·•44* .* 4-*.* Ple,

OAK PAIK
TIn UN. A C.•Ade•

School Clubs

Music Boosters

PTO/PTA

Athletic lams

Cheerleaders

Breakfast Sales

PROFIT!
geasonal

h BAGELS

club or organization

w...641-9188

"m.
.1.

ROCHESTER

".1'/ 8 Norhw/"er'

N*. to....0-
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Warren Lin (lett) and David Meyn listen to
teacher Joy Michalsen's instructions during

the lirst day of school at Gallimore Elemen-
tary School in Canton Township.

Welcome

New pupils get settled in
By Julie Brown
staff writer

OR STUDENTS and teachersIn Plymouth-Canton. last
week was a time to get ac-
quainted

Students throughout the Plym-
outh-Canton Community Schools
wire busy getting settled into their
new surroundings Old friendships,
interrupted by the months of sum-
mer vacation, were renewed. New
friendships a}so began to form.

For the school district's first

graders. last week was the time to
begin going to school for a full day
rather than a half day."Real desks"
aiso awaited the first graders arriv-
ing in the Plymouth-Canton class-
rooms

Joy Michalsen, a first-grade
teacher at Gallimore Elementary
School in Canton Township, was
looking forward to the first day of
school

I always look forward to the
start," she said last Tuesday morn-
ing while waiting for her students to
arrive for a half-day session

Most of the newcomers adjust to
school life fairly quickly, Michalsen
has found, but others tend to be a bit
tearful

You get a mixed reaction from
the kids when they come in.'' the

1/1

'irt·., 1
aftt

teacher said as she put the last few
decorative touches on the classroom
walls. "But it's fun."

ATTENDING CLASSES for a full

day takes some getting used to for
the first graders, Michalsen has
found. Often, parents tell her that
the children take frequent naps when
they get home from school during
the early weeks of the school year.

"Just being here the whole day is a
big adjustment for them." Last
Tuesday was a half-day session for
her first graders, but after that they
started a full-day schedule

Michalsen and the other teachers

recognize the names of some of their
new students from having taught
their older siblings.

You get to know some by fami-
lies," she said. "It's fun to go down
the list and see familiar names "

Michalsen and her colleagues
throughout the school district were
busy last week helping the new-
corners get used to their surround-
IngS

The students who arrived at the

Gallimore classroom that first day
of school were told to take their

seats They quickly took the chairs
down from the desktops and sat
down, scanning their surroundings as
they did so

How many of you are just a little

lilli

bit scared this day?" Being a bit
scared on the first day of school is
perfectly understandable. In fact,
Michalsen told the first graders that
she too was a bit nervous about

starting a new school year.
There's a lot of new things in the

morning of the first day."

FOR THE students in Michalsen's

class, those new things included
some rules to remember. The chil-
dren were reminded that it's import-
ant to raise their hands ..hen they
want to speak in class.

The first graders at Gallimore
also learned where to store their

coats and backpacks - in closets
along one wall of the classroom.
Brightly decorated bulletin boards
covered the closet doors.

After pencils and boxes of crayons
had been distributed to the students,

Michalsen passed out nametags that
first morning of school. The name-
tags are helpful in remembering the
names, she said, and will also help
the first graders print their names
correctly

The first graders also spent some
time that first morning of school in
the gymnasium with gym teacher
Bob Wisniewski.

Michalsen's new students were

told to walk, jump, run, skip and gal-
lop in the gymnasium - allowing

(P,C)3B
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Firit grader Kristin Brooks
hang up.her backpack in the

Wisniewski to check for any prob-
lems the children might have with
moving about freely. They then
formed a circle for a high-spirited
game of duck-duck-goose.

During the gym session, the chil-
dren were reminded of the impor-
tance of wearing proper shoes and
clothing for gym. They also learned
what to do during fire drills and tor-
nado drills.

ready to Gallimore. Backpacks are popular items
laisroom at these day, in Plymouth-Canton *chooli.

ALL THAT may seem like a lot 10th year of teaching.
for a first grader to remember. Mi- "They handle it a little better
chalsen has found, however, that most times."

most of the newcomers adjust with-
out too much trouble.

Most of the first graders have
gone to kindergarten and many have
attended preschool programs. That Staff photos
experience helps them get used to by Bill Bresler
coming to school each day, accord-
ing to Michalsen, who is starting her

gets
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FURNITURE STRIPPING & REFINISHING

clubs in action

I EQUAL RIGHTS
Fathers for Equal Rights will

meet at 7:30 p.m. Tuesday, Sept. 2,
at the Alfred Noble Branch of the

Livonia Public Library, 32901 Plym-
outh Road, one block east of Farm-
ington Road in Livonia For addi-
tional information, call 354-3080

I HELLO, CANTON
The Canton Newcomers will meet

at 7 p.m. Wednesday, Sept. 3, at the
Faith Community Church, 46001
Warren Road, Canton. The program
will be presented by ChemLawn.
Husbands may attend, as may any
new and/or established residents.

For additional information. call Ju-

lia, 459-8039.

I PLYMOUTH-CANTON PWP
Plymouth-Canton Parents Without

Partners will hold an orientation for

new members at 7·30 pm. Wednes-
day, Sept. 3. The organization will
also hold an orientation. followed by
a dance, at 8 p.m. Thursday, Sept. 4,
at the Plymouth Hilton Inn Price is
$2, $3 after 9:30 p.m. For additional
information, call Pat, 295-3637.or
Ellen, 455-3851.

I AAUW SALE
The local branch of the American

Association of University Women
will hold a used book sale during the
Fall Festival. Hours will be 3-9 p.m.
Thursday, Sept. 4,3-9 p.m. Friday,
Sept. 5, noon-9- p.m. Saturday, Sept.
6, and noon-6 p.m. Sunday. Sept. 7.
The sale will be held to promote the
organization, attract prospective
members and sell paperback fiction.
To work one of the three-hour shifts

at the sale, call Lynne Homes. 453-
8998

0 NEWCOMERS

bass. For additional information,
call 455-4080

I STREET FAIR

The annual Multiethnic Main

Street Ann Arbor Fair will be held

Friday and Saturday, Sept 5-6. be-
ginning at 11 a.m each day on Main
Street in Ann Arbor. At 6 p.m. Fri-
day, Sept. 5, there will be a parade
featuring ethnic costumes and the
Windsor Police Pipe and Drum
Band. A variety of ethnic foods will
be available There will also be an

international tent, in which German,

Italian, Irish and other groups will
have exhibits The fair theme is uni-

ty, liberty and freedom, celebrating
the centennial of the Statue of Liber-

ty

e MILLIONAIRES

Jaycees from Plymouth, Canton
and Westland are hosting a Millio-
naires' Party 7 p.m.-midnight Fri-
day, Sept. 5, at the Mayflower Meet-
ing House, 455 S. Main St., Plym-
outh. Admission is $5 per person. No
one younger than 18 will be admit-
ted. For additional information, call
Dave Kemp, 981-3341 (evenings),
Chuck Lowe, 455-1964 (evenings), or
Kim Fournier, 397-2035 (days).

I SHOW AND SALE

During the Fall Festival in Plym-
outh, members of the Three Cities
Art Club will hold a show and sale.

The Saturday and Sunday: Sept. 6-7,
event will be held at the southwest

corner of Kellogg Park in downtown
Plymouth. A variety of framed and
unframed art works will be avail-

able, including oils, watercolors,
acrylies and mixed media.

I ARTISANS

During the Fall Festival, the

are qualified as outdoor docents at ner meeting Monday, Sept. 8, at the
the gardens and are committed to Roman Forum Restaurant in Can-
three years of voluntary service. For ton. Cocktails will be at 6 p.m., din-
additional information, call 763- ner at 7 p.m. The program, "Style
7060. for Success," will be geared toward

developing a career wardrobe. Fall

0 60-PLUS fashions will be modeled by BPW
members. Canton BPW member Di-

The 60-Plus Club will meet at

noon Monday, Sept. 8, at fellowship ana Mahacek, a store manager, will

hall of the First United Methodist present ideas on how to coordinate
and stretch a career wardrobe. She

Church of Plymouth, 45201 N. Terri-
torial Road. Byron Schirnpp frorn will also discuss shopping to get the
National Bank of Detroit will discuss mo#t for your money and organizing

current investment opportunities. a closet. Those at the dinner meeting
Area senior citizens may attend the will be eligible to win one of two $20

potluck luncheon. Those attending
gift certificates from Mahacek's

should bring a dish to pass and their
store, Edwards at the Fairlane Town
Center. Canton BPW members and

own table service.
guests may attend. For additional in-
formation on the Canton BPW and

I STYLE FOR SUCCESS upcoming monthly dinner meetings,
The Canton Business and Profes. call Terry Ponkey at Comerica

sional Women's Club will hold a din- Bank, 453-1800.

BE ASSURED must YED.
You can guarantee any future funeral ex-
penses are covered at today's prices. Ask FREEabout our regulated, "Trust 100® Funeral

-2€b Pre-Arrangement Plan." This and other NO COST OR

valuable information Is In our helpful OBLIGATION:

book\el "Pre-Arrangement Makes Sense." USEFUL.
James Will

MONEY-SAVtNG

FACTS'-

 Wi LL p»manni P...d. y.r boa
HARRYL

(Phone us or mall in Ihls coupon)

Yes. Im interested In more details on

let "Pre-Arrangement Makes Sense''
F['VE'.HAI. liC)EN. 1%4'.
3 LOCATIONS-ALL NEAR FREEWAYS Name

Address

Redford - 25450 Plymouth Rd
Livonia - 37000 Six Mile Rd 937-3670 City Slate

Detroit - 4412 Livernols Ave. ZIP Phone

EE
ivers

ls>-. _

i :

i
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GOLASS

1 %-2..2 -9 1

4NCE REPAIRS 542-4110

ore Hours 21620 Coolidge Hwy.
/lon.-Sat.

.-3:30 p.m. Oak Park, Mi 48237

FREE Pick-up and D•liv•ry EME-i
North End ; 

RESTORATION SPECIALISTS 1-3 -i.==

UPHOLSTERING ***-1--C
SALE

Sofas from *249" Chairs from *149-
Kitchen & Dining Chairs from'19.95

5 Day Service Available
_r 10% Discount to Senior Citizens

Check Our Prices on Carpeting and Plastic Covers

ATEWIDE FREE In-Home Estimates
All Work Guaranteed

IPHOLSTERY 836-8900 r

I
COUPON - -- -- - - --

ARE YOUR WINDOWS FOGGED,
CONDENSATED OR STAINED??

4 Replace your bad glai• al • fraction_i' 10 1. 
< of the coit of now windows or doonvalls j YEAR t)

WARRANTY ·

1,1 0 0 .

..... . . . b
Measure & Call for FREE Phone Estimate

2 WINDOW REPLACEMENT IND. 1
33688 FORD RD. • WESTLAND • 522-4440

WITH THIS AD- - -- - --_

LEM 30650 plymouth road
livonia

422-1000

8:00 a.m

MICHIGAN

j nuT

The Plymouth Newcomers Club
will hold its first luncheon of the sea-

son Thursday, Sept. 4, at the May-
flower Meeting House in downtown
Plymouth. Hospitality hour will be-
gin at 11 a.m.. with the luncheon at
11:30 a.m. Members attending may
sign up for one of the many interest
groups that will be introduced. Dues
must be paid prior to signing up
Those who have lived in Plymouth or
Plymouth Township for two years or
tess may join. For reservations or
additional information, contact the

membership committee, 459-8858 or
453-0745.

I BPW BINGO

The Plymouth Business and Pro-
fessional Women will hold a special
event bingo, 6-10 p.m Thursday.
Sept. 4. at The Gathering, next to the
Penn Theater in downtown Plym-
outh BPW members will mark the

opening night of the Fat] Festival
with bingo

I DIVORCE RECOVERY

An eight-week divorce recovery
workshop will begin 730 p.m Thurs-
day, Sept 4, in the library sf the
First Presbyterian Church of North-
ville [)!scussion and guidance will
cover such areas as dealing with
loneliness, letting go, making new
friends, being responsible for chil-
dren, dating and remarriage Course
fee of $3 covers book, workshop ma-
terials and refreshments · To regis-
ten call the church office, 349-0911.

or come to the church at 7 p.m.
Thursday. Sept 4

Plymouth Community Arts Couhcil
will offer the 15th annual Artists and

Craftsmen Show. More than 100 ar-

tisans will be featured. Hours are 10

am. to 7 p.m. Saturday, Sept. 6, and
noon to 6 p.m Sunday, Sept. 7. The
event will be held at Central Middle

School, 650 W. Church St., Plymouth.
Donation is $1.50 for adults, 50 cents
for students and senior citizens, free

for children accompanied by adults
Special features include a student
art booth, public hospitality room
and children's painting. For addi-
tional information, call 455-5260.

I DOCENT TRAINING

Docent training sponsored by the
Friends of the Matthaei Botanical

Gardens in Ann Arbor will begin at
930 am. Monday, Sept. 8, at the
Matthaei Botanical Gardens. 1800 N.

Dixboro Road. Courses last four or

six weeks during each of the four
seasons and feature seasonal

highlights and techniques for giving
outdoor tours Individuals who sue-

cessfully complete the entire course

PIANO LESSONS
at

Schoolcraft Colle

18600 Haggerly Road
Livonia, Michigan

Project Piano
Beginning lessons for school grades 1-4, group
and private format.

Private Lessons

Junior high through adult ages.

Included in all instruction: rhythmic dyills, sight
reading and theory.

Call for an appointment or information
591-6400, Ext. 517 or 422-0477.

Classes begin September 4.

811]1----FT-1--1[1 I-1-111_11-[13
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8' x 8'

plus
tax

 CarsonBusiness

Interiors, Inc.

"little" tan barn
do-it-yourself and save

· full trusses all assembled

• choice of shingle color
• with wood floor
· includes all hardware

• wood siding plus
batten strip

- see Our .4 . other siding
display > options offered

0odel $ 8' x 10'. 10' x 101 10' x 12' also stocked
 outside 

10' cap trusses $15.50 each - for slab use
lA....dr

f...

.

1 1,

A fle -

i

JJ.J.

I AUDITIONS

The Plymouth Community Chorus
will hold auditions for its 1986-87

concert season at 8pm Thursday.
Sept 4, at the Church of the Risen
Christ, McCIumpha at Ann Arbor
Road, Plymouth The chorus was
founded in 1973 and has 150 mem-

bers from throughout southeastern
Michigan Its annual concerts are
held in December and May. The
Plymouth Community Chorus also
performs at various social functions
during the season Current openings
include soprano, tenor, baritone and

1.,t• f 1 0/ f.,n 1,¥ /4¢ak-
4/I,PA,1 1 '·i (11 Mi %,*)w '¢*' ''4 i

1/Ant; AL

i 61,114
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MEMORANDUM
Attention: Entrepreneurs, Business Owners

and Start-up Businesses
Subject: Steelcase Furniture

Where: Carson Business Interiors Warehouse

When: After Labor Day - September 2 thru 6

Now's your chance to furnish or update your office space with Steelcase
furniture at a tremendous savings. You'll find desks, single work station,
files, chairs, lobby seating and more on sale at cost. Hurry in for the best ,
selection. Don't miss this opportunity to save on new in-stock Steelcase
furniture at the Carson Business Interiors Warehouse. All Items are cash

and carry, but delivery can be arranged.

22111 Telegraph Road between Eight and Nine Mile, Southfield
Open Mon.-Fri. 8:30 a.m.-5:00 p.m.; Sat. 8:30-12 noon • 350-1360

Annual
in a tharming Setting

Village Arts

Festival Crafts

, October 12 Antiques
Flea Market

rn.-6 p.m.
tage Merchants Association

Sidewalk Sales

9 Every Need Entertainment

NOW OPEN SUNDAYS

12-4
HAIRCUTS 06°°

Anytime, Any Length, Any Age

 No Appointments Ever Necessary

BACK PAIN
's If back pains are a way ol life for you, the

reasons can be varied and complex
Some may be pathological, but very often
the cause is muscles which are either over

or under exercised

which are producing •f.-i·&»*%§.>:-:::s
spinal distorlion. :.i:<3396* 44§:*:ji--11
Vertebrae slip into 9·:.,U£ 411&

re,ult Ing In <42·:···. ·. 6/ .1

"plnched ' and Irrl- 3,4,4- . 4 1

1 ---98 1 the affected body 3!.Wlt#28/.'6£:

1/Ro,RACHC or even •mollon•1 2%3*tit#%%3%191
CENTER tension, can be 11,0 

r- root cluie

4

sampler

ALLot

r------- COUPON COUPON-----

: MAXI-PERM  MAXI-STYLE
 02" OFF Reg '10 & UE

| ONLY $2495 hplies 915.86 I Includes Shampoe • Cut & Slyb
Expkes 9-15-86

. 1

34775 WARREN • WESTLAND • 729-149
ARE THESE PROBLEMS

AFFECTING YOUR FAMILY?
10% o".ny

• DEPRESSION • ADJUSTMENT • ANXIETY Blue

Ilim In Stock

Many families (children and adults) are
literally being torn apart by these common,
stressful disorders of American life.

Our trained professionals can help.

CALL FOR NO-CHARGE BOOKLET OR

CONFIDENTIAL SCREENING CONSULTATION Ill'll

DR. KENNETH C. CLOUD
CHIROPRACTOR

37895 ANN ARBOR ROAD
(At Ann Arbor Trall)

LIVONIA
CALL 511-11

INSURANCE
CASES ACCEPTED

HEALTH INSNCE

IMAJOR MEDICAL )
DABILITY

(AUTO ACCIOENTS)
WORKMEN'S COMP

40.1 Joe)

(-U-i'El-Nfc

LIVONIA

17177 N. Laurel Park

1-276 & 6 Mile - Suite 151

421-1220

SOUT-ELD
16400 N. Park Drive

Nr. Northland - Sulte 118

559-3080

Mon.-Thurs. 10-6

Frklay 10-I
8,-day 104

(313) 459-3370

7329 Lilley Rd
Canton, MI

N.W. Corner of LIHoy
and Warrin Roads

------
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Canton looks to

regain '85 form
By Chris McCoiky
staff writer

What does Cinderella do for an en-
core?

Rob Neu, in his first season at the
helm of the Plymouth Canton girls

basketball program, took the Chieh
to a Western Lakes Western Divisior

title and a 19-3 season in 1985.

Pretty amazing stuff considering
Canton had labored at or below .500

for several years prior to '85.
But that year is gone, in the books.
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5 Gone with it are three of the team's
1 leading players: Diana Knickerbock-

er, Beth Frigge and Laura Darby
have all graduated.

i So what exactly does Cinderella do
the day after the ball?

WELL, YOU take what's left over,
add a few new ingredients and go at
it again. Canton may not be the belle
of the ball in 1986, but it'11 give the
rest of the Western Lakes a good run
for its money.

"If we continue to work hard and

improve, we certainly would like to
challenge for the divisidn title
again," Neu said. "We want to be the
best we can be by game 20 - that's
when the tournament begins."

Canton, even with the stinging
graduation losses, has plenty of tal-
ent left over.

Karen Boluch, a 6-0 junior, and L
Penny Piggott, 6-1 senior, both start- 14*
ed a year ago. Seniors Jennifer Gan-
sler and Vicki Ferko both saw exten-

sive duty. That quartet will provide
the nucleus of the Chiefs' attack.

Rounding out the starting lineup
looks to be talented sophomore Mi-
chelle Fortier. Fortier, after coming
up through the Plymouth-Canton
middle school system, decided to at-
tend Livonia Ladywood last year.
But she transferred back to Canton

in time to be eligible for the 1986
season. 1---I---1.--Il--

Junior Heather Miller should also photo, by BILL BRESLER/Il- phologripller

see a good deal of playing time this Senior Krlitin Hoitynikl will bi counted client offensive and defensive skill„ lor 8,
season upon to provide INd-hip, as will a, her ex- lem this season.

"ONE OF our strengths, and this
was a big part of our success last
year, our girls have a real good work
capacity and they are committed to
the game," said Neu. "We can over-

with our altitude and commitment.

We are hoping to be competitive in
• every game.»

come a lot of physical weaknesses

Upper echelon?
Talented Rocks among state's elite

BILL BRESLER/Itaff photogrepher 'This group might be expected to do

Karen Boluch li one of two starters returning to the Chiefs even more this year, but we've been
from last year'* Western Division championihip team. fighting a long time to get into the

Early look at aret to get there, and that's exciting.'

upper echelon. Now we have a chanc

- Fred Thoma

Salem coa

girls play either Clan B char
wood or CIAss C runner-ul

basketball Besides the grueling
tin de Porres.

Lakes schedule, the Rock,
a non-league game with M

will have lo bee our point guards. and how well 'About the only area i
we handle the ball could be a major factor In won't Bee b Garden a
any success we might see We will have to get
qu,cker and play tough defense to survive in our

mann Iaid.

league
To be the best you hav

"We're very small and M have little depth the best.
We have only 13 total players on the gins varalty The biltime. Elite stati
and JV - it.

LIVONIA FRANKLIN

I Heed coech: Dan Freeman. Rat season

• Lul yelr'm overall record: 10-12
• L-gue #Nation; Western L ak# Acthvk

ties Association. Western Division (7-10)
• Notable losee, to graduation: Tracy

lectka, guard, second team All-Area
• Leading riturniee: Rose Obey, lunlo,

guard. Linda McCaul. senior cente,; Gayle
Cheadle, senior guard. Marla Vassellou. senior
guard, Kris Roman. senior guard. Kathy Cul-
now, lunlof center

• Prombling ne-omer: Cathy Cruz. Junior
guard
• Frlman'* '86 outlook: «We ,00 be abli

to put five solid ba»players on the floor We
don't have outstanding size, but we'fe fairly
quick
"We plan to teke advantage of our qulckn-                                                                                -

and *pled v,heneve, poselble
....P.8..r.-

"We'll approoch our glm- one al •time and .7.7 -
see where weend upi 1,!00 :111,

LIVONIA CHURCHILL
.,4 ..... 42®-

• H-1 ooach: Tom Ling, Mr,1 -*son
• Lay-r'§ ovallrioord: 16-7
• Leigui almlirtion: Wiim L*,0 Ac#vI.

11,1 A-ociation, Weem D-on ( 11-61 ·
• Not,Wo loeI- to gr-allon: Amy

W*-. quer€t tht,d lim Alt-A-; Jackl
Woznlak, cont,F.

• LaidIng rum-: Cmaln U: Monroo.
Ionlor lorwird; Tracy Grier-ld, -lor lor-
ward (third I,Im AB-,a); Jul, SoruggI, Ien-
Im 0-dt N.cy Cal. 00„10, guird
• PromIng n.v,oomen: 6-1 No(,h.".

..r,lor lonvard Groto- Loyd. Nnlor 00-rd
• Unwl'100-ok: .Wo m¥*h,v, M

outom chinal In our aili Nothing wm
007,0 Im to u, WI wl bl playing riwin *
1,-lor - -1-.

"CM /ronglh I our efno• CX• -ak-
ne- M bal-4,0„dl, Ind bildieo-e

-We'l be m ev,0, maWA h- 10
-k vwy hardto klepour he* *ION Ill.
WI ha•,1 nO 01•fZ bl# hapla* 0 ocheell

BISHOP BORGESS

• Head coach: Mike Resmer, third season
• Last year'n ovefall record: 218
• League amliallon: Catholic League Cen

Iral DIv,sion (0- 10)

• Notable losses to graduation: Che,yl Ltv-
tngqon. guard

• Leading relurnees Tanisha Stokes. soph
omore cvntef. Kaly Foley. lun,or guard. Melissa
Mars, sophomore forward

• Proml,Ing n-comers Ps, Hines, sopho-
more centef-forward

• A*Sm-'s '86 outlook "We think we can
be more compelitive,n Ihe non-conference por-
bon of our schedule.

'We have some decent young players on our
telm, but we lack depth. maturity and experi-
ence We do not have the talent to match the
learns in our dlvislon

"We'll probably be at the bottom ot ou,
Wgue Hopefully we wi« fare bettm against
team the caliber of Red16rd Union or Thurston,
whom we play also "

LIVONIA LADYWOOD

• Held coach: Ed Kavanaugh. 11 th season
• Last Ner'moverall record: 27· 1
• League offllillton: Catholic League Cen-

tral {)*visbon ( 10·0)
0 Tltlel won lul xeer· Great Lakes Tip-OIl.

Central DMDIon, Class 8 District, Regional and
State champlonshhps.
• Nolable 100- to graduation: All-Area

center Sue lallberte (Western Michigan Univer-
slly). Calhy Schram (Northwood Instlfule),
Jenny Nadeau. Debbie L aplnski Ind Mary Joy
Konczal (all starlers)
• L-ding roturne- Nicole Ewold, lentor

point guard Kelle McNully. 6-2 junior cenlm,
Monica Gail. 5-8 Benlor lorward; Julie Oals, 5-
10 senior guard, Ann Marie Thornal, 5-4 lunlo,
guard

• Promi,Ing nlicwnul: Mandy Chandler.
5-9 senior forward, Yvonne Barnett, 5-5 nopho-
more guard
• Kavanaugh'§ M outlook: "It'§ way to

early to tell how good well be We have to re-
place aM five startews We'll rely again on bit-
ance and depth.

"Defens»ely we know what we're doing. W,
ran a lot more this summer. but wl won't fun /
the Ilrne. 1 think our girls can adjusl .011.-

REDFORD ST. AGATHA

• Hied coach: JIm Murphy, 10th Il,on.
0 Laely-r'*ovwlarloord: 2-16
• Liogue Im-Ion: Calhollc Le,gue OD

D-on (2-10)

• 1 -Ing Mturnlee: AIC,mole L-gue
-lor torword Maryann Kick, (21 polnts, mix
...1. and Ivin ailit; pic gami); Jinet Syp-
nlewakl, Denlof oint,r, Loura Plcano, DInlor
guird

0 Promle'le n.woomin: Calhy 82"lle
1-or g-d-Iorward, Amy R,u. *ophornore lor-
wa,di JIMI BII•MII•. Bdor guard
• Murphy'I 'le outlook: -Laura and Jenny

Canton will jump right into the
fire this season. The team opens at
home Thursday against Farmington
Hills Mercy. The Chiefs follow that
up on Saturday against Waterford
Kettering.

We'll find out real quick how Cin-
derella looks on the morning after
the big ball.

a teams
LIVONIA STEVENSON

• Head coach: Chuck Hebestrelt, first sea-
son

• Last year's overall record: 6-15

• le,gue amliation: Western Lakes Activi-
bes Association, Lakes DMsion (5-12}
• Notable 10•-: Kelly Kowalski, lonvard,

second team All-Area: Molly Snow (dld not »
lurn).

• L-ding returni-: Sue Zatorski, junior
forward. Denise Vince, seniof centec Nicole

Broccafdo. lunlor forward Marcia Allan, junior
guard
• Promt,Ing nowcomors: Kristen Cisto, jun-

ior forward (transfer from Borgess), Karen Car-
ney, sophorno,e guard. Annette Stepetton, jun-
ior guard. Kely Reerne. junior guard. Krton
Hellman, lunwor cente,

• He-trof. '86 outlook: Going wlth
only one senlof, we're airning fo, 10 wins thle
season

"Our strength is our overaN b-nce, good

bench suppod ariel a deslfe to Improve.
"Hopefully this is a rebuilding year and we

would like 10 Anish in the mldde (third or
lounh) 60 we can challenge 10, the lood n®Al
year "

WESTLAND JOHN GLENN

* Hled coach: Pat Bennett, Mrst De-on

(served as Inte,Im collch lall you)
• Lul ylu'l ovlr•11 rloord: 14-7
I Lia,- am,Kion: We-n Lak. Ac-

Des A-clation, Lak- DMilor, 4 114).
• Notabll lie- lo graduallon: Carol Hil,

DIana Sommorman. Michelle Alddy, Kristl ind
Karen Crechlolo

• LeadIng r,turne-: Jenny Okon, 5-11
Ber,10, lorwaid. third team Al-Ar- (57 percent
fleld goll pifcontage) ; Stacy Grahern. 6- 1 -n.
lor cente, (150 flbound,); Ther- Tem,4
Ienlof guard

• Proml-g novy,9,0,nore: M,11- 8-y.
ler» for-d (trlnlfor from Chorry HII); Both
WI,on, lunlof guard, De- Gumke, Nnlo, oln-

• .Innitt: '80 outlook: -Our plan I 10
mak' m.--on thi b- 10, the *.4 *I
learn ind Ihi-ood I bilive thl, yaars v-Illy
Iquid -thipolonlill loach-lhal goit

'Wo MI good *0 9/ m*om,//s, Ez/2//0
Inoo h- lo bethi kly. Ow lIn con,- of
eight =,lo-nd:- »,0 Jlw, andamoy
»11.-Ing It- INrd I. MI. Il
- glviu,muohneidld *I,4 Ind doplh

Thi WLAA * 000:,polllve. Tho pl,*11 I
talim,d and Ihi ooloh- al knoilldgll-
W.pi on We viy II®IOI Ind -0 04
0,0 th,chang, 1,/Im n.ygN'ul.

GARDEN CITY

IHI--1-- H-y, IhW•-
.on.

• L..Ii". a--n: Noilill'll .Il"DI•
(6·0).

Pill'll "imto P.9.0

By Chris -Cooky
staff writer

This is it.

This is what Fred Thomann, and
Bob Blohm before him, has been
striving for.

The big time. Elite status.
The Plymouth Salem girls bas-

ketball team, always good, always
an area power, seems to have final-
ly cracked that invisible barrier
that separates the area powers
from the state powers.

This year, when they talk of the
Flint Northwesterns and the Farm-

ington Hills Mereys and the Livo-
nia Ladywoods, they'll have to talk
of Plymouth Salem u well.
«We aren't going to sneak up on

anybody,» said Thomann, who has
coached the Salem girls for the last
three seasons. 'We are legitimately
one of the top teams in the state
We have excellent players at a lot
of positions and we've got depth. If
we had to sustain an injury or foul
trouble, something like that, we've
got a group of players who can do
that.-

The Rocks gave the state a pre-
view of their prowess last Ieason,
romping to Western Lakes and
Clan A district championships,
compiling a 19-4 record. One of the
thole victories came at the expense
of Mercy. But Mercy ended Sa
lem's season with a 5746 win in

the regionallemifinals.

RETURNING FROM last year'•
Iquad are lenton Jellica Handley
and Kristen Ho,ty=kl, junlors
Dena Head and Keri MeBride -

all of whom were starten

RoundIng out the '06 *m are
junlors Stacy Sovine, Michelle Cy-
gan, Barb Krug, Shelly Bohli and
Amy Coker along with -per Ioplo-
more JIll mmi.

-!wo thip about u tal=
With our dipth, „11 bi able to
create a lot 01,1--re both 01-
•vely U. 11.-1.4. And -11
bi •bli to Ba-* •lotol fh.
9-1. H. te- con =ore

*"01*1Nlim= 10"=* 2 D-

=r: An-.

...........1-

HANDLEY, a senior co-captain,
is a dead-eye long-range shooter
and a solid ball handler. She is a

consistent scoring threat, but her
most crucial role this season could

be, providing the Rocks with on-
floor leadership.

Hostynski will share the leader-
ship role. She is in her third year of
vanity competition. She isa versa-
tile player, contributing mighttly
on defeme, in addition to being an
inside-outside scoring threat.

With junion MeBride, Sovine,
Cygan and Krug, Thomann hu the
ability to floor a large and phygical
squad

And this year, Salem ts ble-d
with a bona fide point guard. Jill
Estey, only a sophomore, 11 a deft
ball handler and pa-er. Her b
stinct: 00 the court belle her reta-

Uve inexperience
Salem, it would,eem, has the to

tai package

BUT IOFTY expectatiom can
Iomcitimi -1/ heav, 00 a *m
",chologically. Thom-1 not
worried abit that

'00/ lipectatio= ar•glit ridly
U.-0.-Il• th'

apeet to comp- for - 00,1.4
Ine, U.-rkt./.OBE
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By C.J. Risak
staff writer

Schoolcraft College's women's
soccer team entered last season full

of optimism.
The Lady Ocelots had ended 1984

- their first varsity season - better
than anyone envisioned, reaching the
NJCAA finals before faltering. Last
year's squad seemed deeper in talent
and experience than its predecessor.

But preseason optimism was
dimmed quickly by a more difficult
early-season schedule. The squad re-
bounded to finish the regular season
at 12-4-6 and earn an invitation to

the NJCAA tournament, but SC was

eliminated in two straight games.
'That's why they're back," said

coach Ed Dudek of his nine returning
players "Both of the games they lost
(at the NJCAA tournament) they
could have won."

VENGEANCE CAN provide pow-
erful incentive, and it's a key ele-
ment in SC's upcoming season No
longer can the Lady Ocelots be
counted as upstarts, newcomers in
the world of NJCAA women's
soccer. Their program is established,
their reputation is nationwide. They
are expected to win.

SCs excellence is established
enough to earn a trip to New York
Oct 4-5 to play Monroe CC (Roches-
ter, NY.) and Nassau CC (Nassau,
N.J.) Monroe beat Nassau for the
NJCAA title last year

The Lady Ocelots cupboard is far
from bare Leading the nine-player

-ports shorts
I CRAIGER TRYOUT CAMP

The Plymouth-Canton Craiger Pee
Wee Reese baseball learn will con-
duet a tryout camp for boys ages 11-
12 (and won't be 13 before August of
1987) from 1-5 p.m. Saturday, Sept.
6, at Don Mas,ey Field on Plymouth
Road and Haggerty.

For more information, call Bob
Ruete after 6 p.m. at 397-8149.

I CSC COACHES MEETING

There will be a Canton Soccer
Club coaches meeting from 8-9:30
pm. Tuesday, Sept. 2 at the Canton
Township Hall. Rosters, schedules
and other topics related to the fall
season will be diacuied.

0 HOCKEY TRYOUTS

Tryouts for the Plymouth-Canton
Hockey A-ociation turn: will take
place Tue,day, Sept 2, through Fri-
day, Sept. 5, at the Plymouth Cultur-
al Center.

The tryout Iehedule for the mix age
divillo= 11 u followl: Mit- (age• 5-
O) IN p.m Sopt 2,1,4 and D; Squirts
02- 10-11) 0:SO p.m. Sept 2 and 4;
PIW-1 (ages 12-11) 7:N p.= Sept
U aad li Bantan, (age, 1+Il) 1'.80
P.m. Sept. 2 - 4; MId:•te Cal- 10

OLE Monday, September 1,1986

'erland i
REDFORD UNION

• Head coach Terri Anthony. slith season

• Last year'§ overall record: 9- 11

• League affillatton: Northwesl Suburban
(3-3)
• Notable losses: Marle Becker, AlkArea

and All-League guard: Kelli Mounlford (moved
IO NOW)

• Leading returneee: Chas Forrest, senlor
guard, Debbe Chandonnet. sen,or forward-ceo-
tar. Caryn Shannon, lunlor forward (all-league)

Carne long. funior forward, Jeanine Socel,
sophomore guard.

I Promising n-Comen: Cafol O'Connof.

junior torwaid-guard: Chris Chew, junior cenler,
Stacy Evans, sophomore center.

• Anthony's '86 outlook: "We hope to stay

above 500 and we hope to be competilrve in
Ihe NSL We're rebuilding with a lot of jurdocs

and sophomores

"We don' t have any size. We' re very small al

every posttion. But we have speed with the live
returning playes.

'LA lot ol our success hinges on the health 01
our players Chandonnel, Shannon and Long

are all coming off injuries.-

spikers

Schoolcraft i

Stevenson), setter Patty Kozicki
(North Farmington) and backcourt
defensive specialist Amy Lotero
(Livonia Franklin) - were starters.

"The experience they had going to
the nationals will be a great aid to
the freshmen coming in," said
Teeters, who is entering his second
season at SC.

THE NEWCOMERS should make

the Lady Oeelots even more formi-
dable this season. Teeters' top re-
cruits are Jill Ehlert, a center block-

er/outside hitter from Monroe St.

Mary's Academy, and Diana Dietz,
an outside hitter from Wayne Memo-
rial.

dy kicker
returning contingent are All-Ameri-
can goalkeeper Doreen Beagle (from
Livonia Stevenson), leading-scorer
Denise Piwko, and a terrific defense

anchored by backs Shannon Bowler
(Livonia Ladywood), Sheri Wolfe
(Livonia Bentley) and Tina Bazur.

THERE'S DEPTH and experience
at midfield, too, with Dorene Dudek

(Livonia Churchill), Jane Moylan
(Ladywood), Lisa Griffin (Churchill)
and Sue Caprara (Livonia Franklin).

Sounds promising, doesn't it? But

"A lot of things aren't set yet,"
said Dudek. "We're going to be in all
of our games because of our defense.
Whether we win or not is another
question."

The Lady Ocelots desperately
need another scorer to relieve the

pressure on Piwko. "Other teams
can mark Denise and stop us from
scoring," Dudek said.

He had planned to shift Moylan,
who possesses a powerful left foot.
and Caprara, who is stronger and in
better condition than a year ago, to
the front line. But two midfielders -

his daughter. Dorene, and Griffin -
will miss the first five games of the
season

DORENE DUDEK played five
games last year as a sophomore be-
fore injuring her knee. The NJCAA
granted her another season of eligi-
bility, minus the first five games of
the season Griffin is traveling to
Ireland and won't return until Sept.
20.

Thht has forced coach Dudek to do

17) 9 pm. Sept. 3, Juniors (ages 18-
20) 9:30 p m. Sept. 4.

For more information, call 397-
0543.
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Observ cage previews Young Marlins
Continued from Page 5

I Tltlee won last year Northwest Suburban face tough road
and Class A D.strict champs
• Notable loues to graduation: Kim Otson,

Nancy Cargill, Mary Hebert
0 Le,dIng returneee: All-Area 5- 10 senior

fofward Denise Koko-cz (135 points and
eight rebounds per game), Karen Sandman. 5-
5 senioc point guard (5 points). Linda Lank-
tord 6-toot senior center (nine points and nine

rebounds) . Shelly Malone. 5-8 sento, guard (7
potnts). Tem Paul. 5-9 senta forward (75
points). Mikey Gorak. 5-4 senior guard (ttwee
sleats per game) . Regina Wallace. 5-8 senior
forward

e Promising newcomers. Tracy Eby, 5-6
junie, lorward: Jenny Williams. 5-6 point guard,
Amy Thompson. 5-4 011-guard, Jan Lankford,
5-8 funlof center. Michelle Parko. 5-6 senior lof-

ward. Yvonne Carvef. 5-7 tunioc torward
0 Henry's '86 outlook- "Gorak w,11 slart at

guard because Malone will miss two games be-
cause of an ankle inlury That's going to hurt
our outside shooting, but we will improve our
front-coun speed

"My biggest concern is thai we had a good
yeaf last year and we may not be as hungry. We
hope to keep improving Individually. Right now
we have a good atmude and we're working
hard."

Ocelot 1
By C.J. Rioak
staff writer

A year ago, many of Tom Teeters'
coaching colleagues probably credit-
ed his accomplishments at School-
craft College to either mirrors or
magic.

How else could a largely freshmen
volleyball team with hitters that
were only 5-foot-84 and 5-6 finish
sixth in the NJCAA tournament and

pile up a 43-13 record?
This season, Teeters and the Lady

Ocelots can't rely on luck or trick-
ery. SC won't surprise anyone this
time around.

BUT THE Lady Ocelots also won't
be short, either. Not in stature, tal-

ent or experience.
Five players return from last

year's NJCAA qualifier and regional
champion. Four of those - hitters
Sue Cyrus (5-6 from Garden City)
and Kim Relyea (5-84 from Livonia

S'craft la

J

1

REDFORD THURSTON

• Head coach: Mike Schuelte. Second sea

son

• Lasl year'* ovefall record: 13-8

• league amllatlor,: Tri-River {9-5)
• Nolable 10*48- lo graduallon: Rose Sce,-

n. Sue Kokocinski

0 Leadlng returnees: Virginia Angeb. senior
forward. Holly Seesholtz. senkx lorward (all

league). Janet Smith. lunim forward: Carolyn
Mlchallk, senk)( guard-forward, Penny Soucey.
luniof guard. Julie Kangas, lunior guard.

• Promising newcomers: Carrie Mitchell,
senior forward. Tanya Stannsky, sophomme
forward.

• Schuetle'l '86 outlook: "We're optimisl,c
because we're returning most of our '85 team
and Virgin,a Angels is returning with a sound
knee.

"Our strengths are rebounding, deplh and ex-
perience.

'Since we are limiled by geographic bounda-
ries, we don'i stack up very we41 against Lady-
wood and Dearborn Drvine Child. but against
other public schools. 1 think we can be compet,-
live.

1
'85 no

tports

Both are potential starters, but
there are others: hitters Jean Bass

and Laura Verduzeo (both from
Wayne Memorial), Wendy Spencer
(Walled Lake Western), Donna Wil-
helm (Milford) and 6-2 bitter/back-
up setter Tina Osantowski (Madison
Heights Lamphere).

Together with sophomore Donna
Konjarevich (North FarmingtoE the
incoming group will pressure last
year's starters for playing time.

"We have a lot more talent than

last year," said Teeters. "More size,
more jumpers...it will take a
while to mold it, but we do have
more of it"

s a veter
some lineup juggling. "The Xavier
game (in Cincinnati Sept. 21) will be
the first time we have our entire

team together," he said.
Injuries could devastate SC. There

are only 16 players on the squad, in-
cluding Dorene Dudek and Griffin.
Which means only 14 players are
available for the first five games.

"You can get by with that, but any
injury will make it very tough," said
Dudek. "We have just one goal-
keeper, too. If Doreen Beagle gets
hurt, we'll be in trouble."

DUDEK IS confident his team can

survive such problems. "Basically,
we have good enough players to win
with," he analyzed. "What we want
to do is get it all together by Oct. 4
and 5, when we go to Rochester,
New York."

Dudek will call on newcomers

Elayna Alabakoff, Sara Brassel] and
Elizabeth Peters fall from Dearborn

Edsel Ford); Kelly Churchill and
Wendy Wagner (both from Church-
ill); Laura Alcala (Franklin); and
Colleen MeQueen (Bentley) to fill in.

"There are no superstar names,
but it is a strong team," said Dudek.

Again, the early-season schedule
could make-or-break the Lady
Ocelots They open on the road

Let It snow ...
Let It snow...
Let It snow.
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LIVONIA CLARENCEVILLE

• Hoid coach: Jack Grenan, second sea
son

• Lan year, overall record: 9- 12
• League afflilallon: Metro Contefence (8

8)

• Notable 10-03 to graduation: Kelly Wat
son. center (leading scofer and reboundef).
Ann Ledda.

0 LeadIng returneel: Olane Lindsey. 5-5
Joniof Point-guard. Karen Young, 5-4 junior
guard. Kelly Anspach. 5-9 sophomore centeL
Tammy Gardella. 5-7 ser»oc lorward. Rae Lynn
Slevens. 5-6 ser»of fofward

• Grenan's '86 outlook: -Last year the
younger players looked to Kelty Watson. but
this year we'll have a more rounded team with
mole people sewing, which will be a plus.

'The three-point play should help us with
Karen and Diane, both whom are good outside
shooters

"I think well be able to do more 1hings this
year because the girls know the system The
emphasis will be on defense. We have no JV

learn for the second year In a row, which is not
a plus

'In our league. Avondale. Lulheran North and
Lutheran East should be the powers again "

f luke
IF THERE is anything lacking, it

is at setter, where Teeters will have
to go with a 5-1 alignment because
Kozicki is the only proven setter.

"In the hitting and blocking de-
partment, we're much stronger," he
said. "We are short at setter. That
could be our Achilles' heel."

The only other obstacle standing
between SC and another trip to the
NJCAA tournament is a much-im-

proved region. Macomb CC and Hen-
ry Ford CC both look tough in the
Eastern Conference, and, according
to Teeters, Southwestern CC of the
Western Conference will provide a
major challenge for the region title
after picking up two transfers from
powerful Western Michigan Univer-
sity.

Yet, if SC can get into a groove
like it did last year, a season extend-
ing to Thanksgiving is in the offing.

The Lady Ocelots open at the Lake
Michigan CC Tournament Sept. 13.

an lot
against Oakland University's club
team Sept. 10, host Siena Heights
Sept. 12, travel to Bowling Green
State Sept. 14, host Kalamazoo Col-
lege Sept. 18 and travel to Miami
(Ohio) University Sept. 20.

Those are all before Dorene Dudek

and Griffin return. How well SC

fares in that five-game set should es-
tablish the pace for the remainder of
the schedule.

A defense

against cancer
can be cooked up
in your kitchen.
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Now, more th:In ever, we

know you can cook up your
own defense :Igginst ancer So
cat healthy and !25: healthy

No onc faces

c:Incer alime.

*AA-AN CNICER SOCITY·

By Chris McColky
staff writer

Farmington Hills Mercy has not
won the Catholic League girls bas-
ketball championship since 1983.

Considering that the team has
won 11 district championships in
12 years and a state-record six con-
secutive regional titles, a two-year
dry spell in the Catholic League
seems odd.

But that may be the least of Lar-
ry Baker's concerns as he enters
his 12th season at Mercy.

With one major exception, Mer-
cy is starting over this year. Gone
from last year's 18-6 team are
starters Missy Duczynski (Central
Michigan), Terri Ford (University
of Detroit) and Michelle Fryatt
(Hillsdale). Jean Wassenberg, the
first Marlin off the bench and spot
starter last year, also graduated.

Baker, for the first time in four

years, Will be relying on several
untested players.

"The last time that happened
was in 1982," Baker said with a

sheepish grin on his face. Mercy
won the state championship in 1982
with three sophomores and a jun-
ior.

BUT THE DECK will be stacked

against Mercy this season. The rel-
ative inexperience of the players
aside, Mercy will be uncharacter-
istically small and slender this sea-
son. In contrast, many of Mercy's
opponents have gotten larger. Bir-
mingham Marian and Livonia La-
dywood, to name but two Catholic
League foes, will floor extremely
big and physical teams.

Last Wednesday, Baker got word
that his starting center, 6-0 junior
Jennifer Slosar, had contracted
chicken pox. It is possible she will
miss Thursday night's season open-
er at Plymouth Canton.

An inauspicious start, lo be sure.
But if tradition means anything,
don't sell the Marlins short.

"Last season reminded me that if

you get the right chemistry on the
floor, and positive attitudes off the
floor, anything is achievable in
high school basketball," Baker said.

Mercy has an ace in the hole.

Senior guard Yvette Maison.
"She is the best guard in the state

and without question the best guard
I have ever seen emerge from our
league," said Baker, who is normal-
ly very cautious with his praise of
individual players.

"THE UNIQUE thing about this
team is that it is built around one

player," Baker added. "I don't nor-
mally do that. But given Yvette's
talents, I'd be a fool not to. She's
simply a cut above in terms of abil-
ity - not just above her team-
mates, but above some of her peers
at other schools."

Maison, an All-Area, all-state
choice last year, was named Best
Playmaker at the All-Stater Bas-
ketball Camp this summer.

'One aspect of her game that has
been the least appreciated is her
shooting ability,» Baker said.
"She'll put it up this year."

Seniors Margaret DeMattia, a
driving force in Mercy's late-sea-
son push last year, and Maria
Dietz, plus juniors Jan Herberholz,
Adrienne Clark, Slosar and Mau-
reen Scullen are the key returnees
for the Marlins.

DeMattia and Herberholz have

shown the ability to score inside.
They will have to make a strong
contribution on the boards for Mer-

cy to compete with the larger
teams.

«I've said this about 300 times al-

ready: Jennifer Slosar will be our
leading rebounder and everybody
else will have to rebound beyond
that," Baker said.

BAKER IS high on Clark. An ex-
plosive player, Clark has many of
the same physical talents Terri
Ford flashed in her sophomore and
junior seasons. She will be crucial
in Mercy's fast-paced attack.

Dietz and Scullen are battling for
playing time at the off-guard spot.

Colleen Clinton, Patti Chapp and
Kim Baldwin should also see action
this season.

"Obviously, our lack of size will
affect our style of play," Baker
said. "We have gpd ball handlers
and everyone on the team can run.
We can't wait for learns to just
wade in and pound on us. It's more
important than ever for us to play
our game."

Mercy's schedule, again, is se-
vere. Aside from the Catholic

League foes, Mercy will play Can-
ton, Plymouth Salem, Saginaw and
Sarnia St. Patrick's - no slouches

in the bunch.

Bottom line? Mercy has a long,
tough road ahead if it envisions
ending its Catholic League Utle
draught. But come to think of it,
that young untested 1982 team
didn't win the Catholic League title
either.

Food for thought.
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Discount Drugs
PACKAGE LIQUOR DEALER

•SWEET

• EXTRA DRY  27
750 mi .

1400 SHELDON ROAD
CORNER ANN ARBOR ROAD - PLYMOUTH TOWNSHIP

DISCOUNT PRESCRIPTIONS
HOURS. Ogen Monday-Saturday 9 AM-10 PM

Sunday 9 AM 6 PM PHONE· 453-5807 of 5820
BEER, WINE OA CHAMPAGNE PACKAGE LIQUOA DEALER

Our warrhouirs here at the Government Talrnfi. and The Hark Yard Me
Printing (}flice contain more than 16,000 Book. un ubjecta ranging from
different Government publicationA Now agriculture, businesg, children,
Wr've put t„Rether a catalog of nearly and diet to Rience, Apare eXplor
1.000 ofthr mORI popular book, in our tranmportation, and vacl,tions. F
inventory. HookA like /nfa,lf ('are, what the Government'• bookaa,
National Pork Guid, and Map, Th, about For your free copy of our
Spare Shuttir m Work. Fideral Brnefita new beA™eller catalog, write-
for Velern„m ond Depe,wientm,

Po# Offre R./ 37000Mrrfhand,King Yinir Job
Walhk,n, DC 2110}3
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YOU CAN HELP MIND IT.
This baby came into the world with a heart defect. A big enough

problem for anyone, but in one so small, it's life-threatening. GIVE ...
But thanks to research by the American Heart Association, and

financed by your Torch Drive contributions, this broken heart can be FORALL THE 
mended. A few years ago, that was not the case. But more research
needs to be done to help us treat all fdrms of heart disease. GOODYOU

When you give to the United Foundation, you're actually giving
to 143 Torch Drive-supported agencies here in the tri-county area. CAN DO.
Agencies that provide heart research, family counseling, services to
the handicapped and much more.

But right now, those agencies need extra help. The kind of help Unmed I#
Mkhlgon S- Sok»-n MICS 2123  . . 1 4..,3 '.

that comes from you. So please give a little more to the Torch Drive 3 4- ////4-,6.1 '*P"*PV,# 39,¥i .;

this year. And help mend a child's broken heart , : -: :. :*0 :fAL 11:1
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ELECTRICAL SALE

.......COUPON....---. ,.......COUPON
LIGHT

BULBS
INSIDE FROST

LIUM I 40W

65 to S 397 ea 10'OW

60W

75W ea.33*
150 walt

LImit 12 : Limit 60

Coupon Expires 9-8-86 , Coupon Expires 9-8-86

.------ COUPON------
I.T.E. ELECTRICAL PANELS

150 AMP 100 AMP
ROMEX WIRE®

SLANTS & 1m,Trs

Sylvania
Par 38

¥4 - FLOOD

C

C
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BRITISH MADE LACE CURTAINS
By the Yard • With Rod Pocket

Ready to Hang • No Sewing
Machine Wash & Dry

4 0 04

Elle Eare ¢urtain *!lop
BRITISH MADE LAN c [ FR-I-AINS

33216 Grand River 1 tjlk East ot Farmington Rd.)

Farmington·Mon -Sat 10-6 471-2058

-9,"F,ne¥¥,P.V..

ASSORTED SILK 

HANGING
BASKETS
·12'-INI, AT SMA
$999

NEW'

4(r DIFFENBACHIA
6 STEM

42 LEAVES

IN GUEN &

* Allf / GREENs 1 995  -
HIGH QUALITY · LAR

SIL/
1603 OPDYKE (AT SOUTH BLVD)

IN THE BLOOMFIELDHILLS CENTER
BLOOMFIELDHILLS

338-1772
HOURS: MON -SAT

BOSTON FERNS
POTTED

LL $9.95 MED. $14.95
LARGE $19.95

LARGE SELECIION Of

FLOWERING
PLANTS
SIAFTING AT

295

GE SELECTION -

C GARD
27337 SOUTHFIELD

O BLKS N OF 11 MILEI

eATHAUP>VillAGE
559-3717

10 a m.-6 p.rn.:CLC

SILK

FICUS TREES

6 FT

SUG RET $3995
$200

.ML S 19500
TRUCK

SUG RET

:•95

uP To 14 n

A VA#LAIt E

DISCOUNT PRICES

EN
27500 PLYMOUTHRD

11 BLK WEST OF INKSTER)
LIVONlA

422-2683
)SED SUNDAY

w/Main w/Main 12/2-G 250 ft. # 14/2-G 250 n

28 space 20 space Sale Sale
U L LISTED U.L LISTED s2297 t1797
S 13488 $6488 Coupon Expires 9-8-86

·COUPON------- . COUPON ---

PLASTICDUPLEX
NAIL-IT

RECEPTACLE 1 I
SWITCH

< -i BOX3 for  1
ckl>-- 4 for * 1 Limit 21

- -pon Expires 9-8-86  Expires 9-8-86 Limit 20

.N MATHISON HAR OVAREED
21243 Plymouth 31535 Ford Rd. 0130 Cinlon Contor

Livonia • 522-5633 *den City • 422-3888 Canton • 455-9440

.................................................

HAIRCORCEPU
1 AMII Y HAIR S [Yl ING

9.£104««•g
1)ONNA TILLEY

[)olin.1 " 1,(le,Ing 'hc f.,]1'nung
$$>a i,i! 1„i ., |trniti·,1 tinit· vinh

r-------------·COUPON ........._

 S00 OFF PERMIncluding Haircul
Goodthru 9-17-86
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Il may seem early, but the Christmas season isn't far away. With Torn Cjark s
Cairn Studio creations. the spirit 01 Christmas can "JINGLE" all year long
wilh this delightful. hand-crafted collection 01 figurine ornaments.

Now available at Issue price '15 ea

6/orgia's Gift Gallery
Collector Plates & Limited Editions

A Bradford Exchange Information Center caluri

615 N. Mill St. (Lilley Rd.)• Plymouth{Old Village) • 453-7733
HOURS: Mon.,Tues.,Wed. 10-7, Thurs., & Fri. 10-8 Sat. 10-6, Sun. 12-5

TA//1/6

Maintain Your Summer Tan Special
Single Visit Reg $800.....FREE
SIX Visits '40 00...225.00
Ten Visits....................................................'60 00..240.00

Twenty Visits '90 00....'60.00

TAN WITHOUT BURNING - ONE VISIT WITH US 4 Hri. of Sun

HOURS Mon thru Sat 9am-10 pm. Sun 9am-3pm

  Friendly Merri Bowl Lanes30950 5 Mile oust E. ol Mernman)
LIvonla • 427-2900

WANT TO HAVE FUN?
COMPETITION - MAKE

NEW FRIENDS?

JOIN A LEAGUE!!!

WE HAVE SOMETHING
FOR EVERYONE!

• SR. CITIZENS • YOUTH • TODDLERS • LADIES •
 MIXED • MEN • SINGLES •

(ALL DAY LEAGUES - FREE BABY SITTING)

CALL 427-2900 FOR INFORMATION

PRIME TIME:

8:30 P.M. MON. - MERRI-MEN
6:30 P.M. FRI. - MEN'S JR. HOUSE ;2000 FIRST PLACE

ITALIAN CUISINE · PIZZA · COCKTAILS

Specializing in Veal, Chicken, Steaks & Shrimp O look,21
Daily Lunch & Dinner Specials , New Meng  Atthe New vALL-YOU-CAN-EAT DINNER SPECIALS i d- 4

MON. CRAH LEGS '11.95 -i,04,klq
------------COUPON------------7 |

MON. - THURS. 1 1
\ BUY ONE DINNER AT THE REGULAR PRICE, 1
\ GET THE SECOND (OF EQUAL OR GREATER VALUE) AT 1
I 1/2 PRICE Exp 9-30-86

Excludes All-You-Car.-Eal I

1402 Sheldon Rd. • Plymouth • 455-1424
(Next to Family Discount Drugs)

, linder New Management rl---Il-I-------j

Pwiddiae SALON
2390 S Wayne Road

(1 Block N. of Glenwood)
Westland · 722-4677

,/ Grand Opening
Specials

$1 i../.0 04 [1 41,1,14,4 g fil|
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I lost 22 lbs. in 6 weeks!
You Can Too!

LOSE UP TO

3' LIWL A
NONTil_

G......d!

Wla -' Illy Daily

N.tr!,1,-1 Pro,ram No
WEIGEM LOSS Weighing

Foods
CONSULT

No Calorie

Counting
CALL TODAY 42243713 No Daily Clinic

FOR YOUR Visits

FREE No Drugs

Personal Appointment No Caffeine

CHOCOLATE STATION
11(IMT Al.Un< ('ANDY MAI)1·) I)All.3
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9UMMER OPECIALS

DALL 522-0077

Sltiall

4 r,(SEWING MACHINE 
a CLEAN & OIL4.
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LCoupon Good thru 9-30-86 '
HOWELL

SEWING & VACUUM CENTER
SALES & SERVICE

COME IN OR C

ll

r---- iwur----
 VACUUM CLEA

& OIL

1 Reg $9.501 118.95
i Oil  €,Wl' I f "I'l V.'llin
1 1.4,4, 1 Moloi

1 Ir,•p.ct A„ Mr,/ng P.t'
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: Coupon Good thru 9-30-86 I
6221 Middlebelt

Garden City, MI 48135
Next Door to "Villa Bakery"
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NOW IS THE TIME TO ORDER FOR THIS SEASON

FIREPLACE
ENCLOSURES

PRE-SEASON SALE

SAVE 20%
Shown in your horn• pvening, 4 weekends 1All fizes. ihapeN & finishes

Kipert [*sign & Installation thL
Mon, L Arrh Fireplares our Sperlally 322 . C. J

Free Estimate 464-1846 I--rill---ina

N Al

jil i OF SEPTEMBER I
S, DOG GROOMING

$900and up

i Do-It-Yourself

2 $500 Shampoo, towels,
Includes: b.,1 7

lk.Jm dryer
i

'll jMASTIR SCHOOL OF DOG GROOMING (O*(,;
24335 Plymouth Rd. Mr. 4 1Redford 535= 1112 <494»7

m
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IV 7: 1ABdersen WInaowalls 2AMP OHIYESA  liERMi.2%64ANDE..4, n..'.A,10. •• ¥ lo• ' li • • F./. I ./., , r,eM

1 40%
Anderse  Off DIst. List

Winck-,117
QUALITY WINDOW CENTER

24023 Ann Arbor Trail

Dearborn HTS. MI
Wirwk-1 Pit m bon,i

(313) 274-4288 • (313) 274-4144

0 REUNION

For Camp Alumni

YMCA 1900-1986

SUNDAY, SEPTEMBER 14, 1986
2-6 p.m.

at CAMP OHIYESA

• Lunch • Movies • Hayrldes • And More!

PLEASE RESPOND BY SEPT. Sth 887-4533

1.
1

 R. '50.00 R.. 46 Men 1

 With Coupo" With Coupon
res 9- 15-86 Expires 9- 15-86
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